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mTRODUCTION FROM MEMOIRS OF COLONEL
JAMBS SKINNER, C.B.

" The name of Colonel James Skinner or ^^ Sikander ^^ as

the natives called him (the sobriquet being given him by the

men of his own Regiment, who compared him to Alexander the

Great) is universally known throughout India as one who took an

active part in the most stirring events of our early struggles in

the country, and fought his way through that disturbed period

—

a true *^ Soldier of fortune ^'—and won renown and the success

he so richly deserved.

There were few whom duty or business led to Delhi or

Hansi (the headquarters of his Regiment) that did not in

some manner experience his kindness and hospitality. His

warm-hearted liberality and generosity seldom failed to gain

him the love and friendship of those with whom he had any

intercourse ; while his enterprising gallantry and indefatigable

zeal always secured the praise of his military superiors.

Thrown in early youth amongst scenes of high excitement,

daring and adventure—of military pomp and eastern magnifi-

cence j at one time struggling with danger, privation, and

fatigue—at others revelling in the short-lived profusion, and

reckless enjoyment purchased by victory and success, he be-

came the creature of the times and circumstances in which his

precarious life was passed ; and even when the changes in his

eventful career brought him back into contact with his country-

men, there still hung around him an air of barbaric splendour

acquired by his Asiatic habits which invested him wifch an in-

terest that few failed to sympathise with as striking and attrac-

tive. No one, indeed, especially those possessed of any military

enthusiasm could look upon old " Sikander " at the head of his

fine corps of horsemen, his " yellow boys,^^ as they were named

from their yellow uniforms—and witness their martial air as

they careered about in their wild and rapid manoeuvres, without
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admitting that they were a gallant band—that as irregulars

they were unequalled in India, and that the leader and men
were worthy of each other.

Few were more deeply imbued with real Christian feeling

and charity ; but thrown as he was at a very early age into a

career of incessant activity, and chiefly amongst people of other

creeds, it can scarcely be imagined that his notions of religion

were as strictly orthodox and well understood as if he had re-

mained entirely in Christian society until a more mature age.

But the good soil was there, nor was the good seed wanting.

He had his Bible, and he read it in the meek and earnest sim-

plicity which was so much his characteristic. Even the so-

ciety of the more respectable natives around Mm .served to

nourish his innate piety. For seeing them zealous in their own
religion, mistaken as it was, he felt that he should not be the

less so in the superior faith in which he had been born and

bred.

As years rolled on, and his intercourse with European

society increased, and quieter times gave more leisure for

thought and reflection, the religious bent of his mind had more
play to operate freely. He read and conversed more with

those qualified to instruct him ; and that he had done so with

effect, and made progress in the doctrines of the British Church
is certain, since he was confirmed by the Bishop in 1836, at

which time also his church was consecrated.

Amongst the chief objects which he desired to accomplish

and which he at length attained was the erection of this Epis-

copal Church (St, James') built in token of a votive promise made
when lying wounded on the field of battle near Oonearah.

It has been said that Colonel Skinner, when he purchased
his house at Delhi, found in the compound or enclosure, a mosque
in ruins, which he repaired, and this having given rise to

some remark, he declared that though he respected Mohome-
dans, and would be the last to destroy, or desecrate their places

of worship, he reverenced his own religion far more, and would
prove it if Grod preserved his life, and he became rich enough
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to build a Christian Church. He did live, for when relieved bv
the Chamar woman who gave him bread and water, in the feel-

ing of gratitude to providence for this unexpected succour at

Oonearah the vow to build the Church was made aud duly ful-

filled. He died at Hansi in 184 1 and was buried with military-

honours at that place, but as, during his illness prior to his

death, he had expressed a desire to be buried under the princi-

pal entrance to the Church ** So that all persons entering might

tread on the dust of the chief of sinners " the remains were dis-

interred on the 17th January of the same year and escorted by

the whole of the corps and a great concourse of people to a

place four miles from Delhi called " Seeta-ram-ka-Serai ^' where

the cortege was met by all the Civil and Military Officers of the

station, with a great multitude from the city

—

'^ None of the

Emperors,^' said the natives, *^ were ever brought into Delhi

in such state as Sikander Sahib," and an eye witness declared

that he never on any^occasion saw such a crowd, A funeral

sermon was preached over the body, at which all the Europeans

at Delhi attended, and sixty-three minute guns, denoting the

age of the deceased, were fired, and on the 19th of January the

veteran soldier was committed to his final resting place. Those

who stood by his grave could not help thinking of the conversa-

tions they frequently had about death, and the striking opinions

he always expressed and maintained on that subject :
'* We

are just like seed which vegetates when cast into the earth ; and

we return from whence we came."

My mother was the youngest daughter of Colonel James

Skinner.

Colonel Skinner had five sons and two daughters—of his

sons the eldest (James) entered the army at an early age and

served under his father in " Skinner's Horse."

The second (Hercules) served under the Nizam of Hydera-

bad as Captain in one of his Regiments. The three others

(Joseph, Thomas and Alexander) remained with their father

helping him with his estates and Zemindari work which wa&

extensive.
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The two daughters married officers in the BritisH Army

—

Louisa, the eldest, married Captain James Turner, Royal

Artillery, and the youngest of all the children Elizabeth (my

mother) Captain Radclyffe Haldane, who was at the time in

*^ Skinner's Horse/' and who was killed some years after the

marriage at the battle of " Chillianwalla " (Sikh Wars).

My mother's early life was spent at Hansi amid strange

surroundings. Her mother was a native of India and confined to

the pwrda (as is the eastern with natives of rank and caste).

The daughters were allowed to do as they pleased. To run

wild with no one to check or interfere with them in any way

—

Elizabeth (Bessie) who had very little in common, or sympathy

with her mother, and disapproved of the restraint put upon her

when in her society—spent most of her time out of doors, indulg-

ing in the sports and pastimes of her brothers ; riding the wild

unbroken colts in the paddocks
;
going out on an elephant after

big game with her brothers ; learning from them to shoot, to

use the spear, to hunt and to drive. Thus she inherited an in-

dependent and ungovernable spirit, combined with utter reck-

lessness or dread of danger, and many were her exploits and

escapades at an age when most girls are in the school room with

their minds in book-lore. Her father spoilt her, and turned a

deaf ear to all complaints brought to him of her misdoings and

disregard of discipline. This fearlessness led her into many a

scrape, and on several occasions nearly cost her her life, but her

father, proud of her spirit, upheld rather than checked or sub-

dued it.

One day the child was brought to him while ihe was holding

a Darbar cut and bleeding from a bad fall she had received

from a horse she had been forbidden to ride. Instead of

the punishment she so richly deserved she was placed upon a

table and told to stand upright for all to behold the " child who
had the soul of a second Sikander!"

Thus encouraged, when she merited disgrace and displeasure,

nothing daunted her, or was too risky for her to attempt. The

only one of the household she had any awe t^f was her eldest
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brother James who often punished her for her misdoings, in-

curring their father's displeasure thereby.

She was small and slight for her age and looked four or

five when she was really double the age. This gained for her,

from the servants, the name of Chouia or mouse.

In the hot trying summer time, when doors are closed all

day, and houses kept cool with " fcatties,^' " pankhas " and ther-

mantidotes, even then her spirits never wearied or flagged,

her restless activity pervaded the house making the noonday

siesta an impossibility to the others. Her brother, worried with

constant complaints, at length thought of a plan that would keep

her quiet for an hour or so during the excessive heat of the day.

She was coaxed into his room and made to lie down on the

bed, while his pet tiger mounted guard over her. Thus she

remained quiet for an hour, the great beast beside her, his paw

across her body, not daring to move and pretending to sleep.

"Familiarity breeds contempt^' is a very true saying and

in time the fear of the animal diminished. So that one day she

gave his tail a good tug. Enraged and insulted, the creature

turned savagely upon her, with a roar that roused the house,

and had it not been for the timely interference of her brother

her career would have ended then and there. As it was poor

'^ Bahadur ^^ (the tiger, who had been reared as a tiny cub in

the house, and was as gentle and domesticated as a tame cat)

had to pay the penalty end forfeit his life, for he was now con-

sidered dangerous, and was poisoned.

At the age of twelve it was thought fit to send her to school.

So the two girls were sent to a good boarding school in Calcutta

{the journey from Hansi to Calcutta was a matter of months

and not hours, for there wera no railways in those days) and

left there in charge of a good worthy English lady who soon

tamed her ungovernable spirit, and when some years later the

sisters returned to Hansi, good looking, gentle mannered and

accomplished it was hard to realize that they were the two wild

untutored, little things that had left them a few years back. As
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may be imagined they were not destined to remain long under

their father^s roof.

Colonel Skinner was now a wealthy landowner and had

retired from the service. Most of his time was spent at Hansi,

paying occasional visits to Delhi and Bilaspur (where his

jagir villages lay). At these places he had splendid houses

where he lived in pomp and magnificence, kept open house and
entertained all the great people who visited India in those

days.

Some years after her first husband (Captain Haldane^s)

death my mother came to reside with her brother Joseph

Skinner in Delhi in the fine old house opposite the Church

which belonged to the Skinners. She had six children by this

marriage. The two eldest sons were sent to England to be

educated ; one died and the three daughters remained with her.

It was in those days that she met my father, George Wagne-
treiber, and married him and had three children by this marriage.

George the eldest died a year before the Mutiny (shortly

after I was born) and my youngest brother Bertie was born some

years after the Mutiny.

I was a little over a year old when the Mutiny broke out,

and, of course, too young to have any recollection of the event

and the terrible days that followed, but my parents often spoke

of their desperate fight for life on the night of the lllh May 1857,

and all that happened after we returned to Delhi, and I have

tried to describe the facts as plainly as I can remember them.
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'^Coming events cast their shadows^* they say, and the

mutiny was certainly not without its warnings to many, though

few, if any, attached importance to these. Strange and mysterious

signs passed unheeded which were precursors of the trouble that

was pending.

There was evidently a feeling of discontent, disquietude, and

unrest among the natives—an undercurrent at work, which boded

no good to the British rule in India ; none, however, but those who
had any knowledge of the subtlety of the Indians, their

prejudices, and superstitions, could see through them. Thus

it came about that while my mother, who was gifted with an

insight into their character, realized that there was something

wrong—some premeditated evil at work, some plot ripening, could

do little to persuade others to share her belief, though she did

succeed in convincing her husband that things were not as they

should be.

These convictions were strengthened and nurtured by some
remarkable occurrences which were foretellers of the event, which

happened, however, when it was too late to avert the evil which
followed, demoralizing us so thoroughly and costing us so many
valuable lives.

The house we were living in stood in civil lines below the

ridge. It had extensive grounds which were, at the time, being

laid out into plots, where fruit and other trees were to be planted

in due course. At the farther end of the compound, close to the

boundary wall, where the ground was slightly elevated and there

was a good pv^ca well, a site had been marked out for a small

cottage which was to be built there. A number of workmen were
busily engaged in clearing the spot, preparatory to laying the

foundation for the cottage. One morning there was a terrible

uproar among the coolies and my father, thinking they were
wrangling and quarrelling, instead of setting about their business,

sent a chaprassi out to tell them to " stop the row, or he would
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bring his whip to bear upon them.'^ Instead of this having the

desired effect, the noise continued ; so taking up a light cane

he hurried out to see what it was all about. Directly they saw

him, the head mistree rushed up to him and fell prone at his

feet, entreating him to give up the idea of building on that spot

for " no house there will ever have a tenant V' My father was

new to the country, and did not understand the language, so he

sent the chaprassi to fetch the Mem Sahib to explain to

them that he wanted the little place finished soon, and they were

to set to work at once (for he had gathered that there was some

demur about it). At the sight of the Mem Sahib the coolies

cried out that they " would not go back to the accursed spot unless

my parents accompanied them !" When they amved on the scene,

the rest of the men were sitting about looking rather scared.

The mistree led my parents to a deep hole in the centre of the

square, from which they had been digging up stones, and they

were surprised to see a flat, smooth, granite slab some three feet

long, and as wide, deep down in the hollow. " Why don't you re-

move the stone and see what is under ic?'' my mother asked, but

they hung back and begged her not to interfere with it but to choose

some other more favourable spot. As she was curious to see

what was beneath, she ordered some of the workmen to lift it with

their pickaxes. They came forward with much reluctance to

do as they were told, and when the stone was raised they saw to

their horror an enormous serpent ! With coil upon coil the reptile

lay, petrified in its snug retreat. My father would have shot it,

but the men entreated him to spare it and it would go away of

itself. They asked for two rupees to do pooja over it, which was

given them, for my parents were curious to see what effect the

pooja would have on the loathsome creature.

One of the coolies ran off to the bazaar, returning in a little

while with sundries he had purchased with the money—powders of

various colours, sandal wood, and ghee (clarified butter) ; they

then proceeded to light a fire nea.r the hole, and mixing all the

ingredients together they threw them into the fire. Instantly

there was a huge blaze, while it lasted, and till it burned it-

self out they prostrated themselves before it, chanting rhymea
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and incantations to the serpent deity—while the reptile raised its

head slowly and glided into the rocks and jungle beyond.

Then they went back to their labour in a more contented frame

of mind, but the mistree informed my mother that she had

disturbed a grave and the spirit of the peer (saint) had taken

the form of a snake to scare away those who were disturbing its

rest 1 The house was never finished, for very shortly after, the

mutiny broke out and the workmen absconded. After this came

a request from the king's palace to allow one of the young

princes (Jiwan Bukt), the king^s youngest and favourite son, to

practise target shooting in our compound with the Enfield rifle

which was a source of much disaffection amongst the troops at

the time. This seemed a strange request, and my mother had

her suspicions about it; so the prince was politely made to under-

stand that a private compound was not a suitable place for such

dangerous sport, and he must seek some other ground for the

purpose.

In spite of the rebuff, a day later, came a splendid present

from the king. Laid out on a silver tray, covered with a gold

embroidered cloth, was a beautiful mahseer (fish). We afterwards

learnt that five gentlemen had received these favours, viz,,

the Resident (Mr. Fraser), Revd. Jennings (Chaplain), Mr. Le

Bas (Judge), Sir T. Metcalfe, and my father.

Never having received any previous attention from the

palace, my mother declared that the fish was poisoned and had

it thrown away.

Shortly after, another overture of friendship was made from

the same quarter. This time Jiwan Bukt sought an interview

with my father. He was to come veiled, and at night, and mj
father was earnestly requested to see him alone. Again he was

foiled, for, since my father could not talk the language, he

needed an interpreter, and my mother who really wanted to be

on the spot if anjrthing occurred, remained in the room all the

time. Nothing unusual occurred. The prince was most civil

and courteous and made no allusion to the unsettled state of things,

nor did he give his reasons for wishing to see [my father alone,

at night, and incog. !
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My uncle, Captain Skinner, who was at Hyderabad, often

wrote about the strange rumours current in Hyderabad at the

time. His orderly told him if he valued his life to take leave

and go to Europe till the trouble was past ; upon his asking the

nature of the trouble, the man replied "a massacre of the

Feringees " (white folk). My uncle told him there were many
other Feringees who would speedily avenge the deaths of

their countrymen out here and sent him about his business!

Ob the night of the 10th May, an old Nawab who occasionally

visited my father, called, and during the course of conversation,

warned him that the 3rd Light Cavalry intended mischief,

some of them having been imprisoned for insubordination to

their officers on parade. He said " such stringent measures were

tyrannical and foolish at such a time, and the Government would

rue their policy/^ My lather told him that he thought the troop-

ers deserved death, not imprisonment, for showing such a spirit,

and the sentence in his opinion was far too slight and lenient for

such an ofEence.

All that could be done was done to acquaint the auth-

orities of the disturbed state of affairs. The night of the

Nawab's visit a letter was sent off to Sir T. Metcalfe,

begging him not to make light of it for the warning was

evidently not without some cause; but Sir T. Metcalfe paid

no heed, and at daybreak the next morning the mutinous

troopers were crossing the bridge-of-boats, and their first

victim was an unfortunate overseer who had gone out to his

work across the river and whom they at once cut down

and then rode into the city. It was then too late. The storm

had burst ! We were driven from our homes, and many were

cruelly put to death while attempting to escape.

Early on the morning of the 11th a report prevailed

outside the city that some troopers of the 3rd Light

Cavalry stationed at Meerut had entered through the

Calcutta gate of the city and were murdering Christians

on every side, and committing all sorts of excesses. The

reports varied as to the number of the troopers—by some they
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were said to be 250 whilst others estimated them at 15. The

Delhi Gazette Press^ where my father's work lay, was near St.

Jamea^ Church (inside the Cashmere gate) his office hours from

7 to 10 a.m., every alternate day, and after breakfast to 4 pm.,

on the other days. This was fortunately a late day—had it been

otherwise, he would certainly have shared the fate of the other

poor Europeans in the city. He had just driven off, when our

servants came up in a body, and asked to be allowed to go to their

homes, as there was an uproar in the city. This was unusual,

and my mother guessed what it meant. Their sudden desertion,

and wish to absent themselves in a mass, alarmed and convinced

herthat some serious trouble had tobe faced. She harangued them,

and told them they were to remain at their posts till the Sahib

returned. Some of the old ones consented to stay, and the bearer

was despatched forthwith after the office gharry to bring him back

at all costs. The message given was to say *^ The Mem Sahib was

very ill, and desired his immediate return." The bearer caught

the carriage up at the Cashmere gate, which was closed.

My father had alighted from the gharry and was pacing in front of

the gate in a towering passion, inquiring of the Residency Sowars

on guard, by whose authority the gate was closed, and demand-

ing them to open it without further delay.

The bearer delivered the message, urging his immediate re-

turn as " The Mem Sahib was quite unconscious and very ill."

This was the saving of his life, for once the gate had closed upon

him he wouldnever have returned. At the house all was alarm and

confusion. My mother had worked herself into a frenzy during

his absence, having learnt much of the truth from the servants,

and was greatly relieved to see him safe and sound. Even then

it was hard to realize the extent of the danger, the seriousness

of the outbreak, and all it meant to us. My father sent a note

across to a neighbour (Doctor Balfour) asking for some particu-

lars of the disturbance and advising him to bring his family

over to our house which, having a tiled roof, was less likely to

prove combustible. Doctor Balfour replied that there was no

cause for alarm and that it would be advisable not to show signs

of anxiety. Meanwhile the servants were busy bringing news from
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the city. The troopers were said to be like fiends, shooting down

Europeans without mercy, and not even sparing the women and

children—the Commissioner (Mr. Simon Fraser) being one of

the victims. My father got his firearms together, loaded them

all, and removed them into a good sized room, having deter-

mined to retreat to this, and resist any attempt that might be

made on our property. Firing could now be heard in the city,

and a lurid glare over the tree tops in the direction of Duryaganj

corroborated the statement that the residences of Europeans

were being plundered and burnt after the inmates had been

ruthlessly put to death. It was now ascertained that the

troopers from Meerut were the prime movers, and were calling

on the city people to join them in their brutal work of destruc-

tion. With the knowledge that revenge was their principal

object, and the certainty that they were acting more like demons
than men, matters assumed a serious aspect and my parents

agreed to seek safety in flight.

Meanwhile the deadly work was going on in the city. It was
saidthat the 54th Native Infantry had proceeded from cantonments
to the city to quell the disturbance acompanied by two guns from
Captain De Tissier^s Battery. These had marched through the

Cashmere gate and main guard in order, but just opposite the

church, the sepoys of the 54th rushed to one side suddenly
leaving their officers in the middle of the road ; at the same
time a small party of the troopers galloped forward and pulled

up short, fired at the ill-fated ofiicers and shot them down. The
only one who had firearms was Captain Eipley, and he manao^ed
to kill (or wound) two of his assailants before he himself

fell mortally wounded. The remainder, Captains Smith and
Burroughs and Lieutenant Edwards were then coolly pis-

toled, their men calmly looking on at the butchery, and when
ordered to fire, making a display of doing so over the heads of

the murderous troopers.

As soon as the troopers had shot down all the officers, they
dismounted, and going up to the sepoys shook hands with them
conj^ratulating them on their forbearance. The other regiments
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in garrison were then sent down with two guns, but it became

evident that their presence at the scene of action only increased

the dangerous nature of the outbreak, as things were in a state

of open mutiny.

The treasury and bank were attacked and plundered ; the

d&k bungalow, with several other houses near it, burnt down.

Two travellers at the bungalow (names unknown), Doctor Dopping,

54th Native Infantry, Mr. Galloway (Assistant Magistrate), Chiman

Lall (Christian convert), the Berresford family, Kevd. Hubbard,

Mr. Sandys (Missionary), the Collins and Staines ' families,

and several others were foully murdered. The city people vieing

with the sepoys in acts of cruelty and destruction, and in

most cases being the principal perpetrators, while the low

caste Ghamar women living about the Cashmere gate

busied themselves looking for concealed Christians, and robbing

the houses from the wall shades to the floor cloths. The Delhi

Gazette Press, College and all public offices were set on fire

or battered down ; the troopers calling out that *' they were not

seeking loot but life," and where they were disappointed in their

greed for blood they let in the city badmashes who in the space

of an hour cleared out the best regulated houses. They then either

set fire to them, or if they were not of an inflammable nature,

pulled out the doors and windows, and in some cases the beams

from the roofs. In the church the ruffians found ample employ-

ment. They tore the monumental slabs from the walls, stole the

plate, and after tolling the bells in mockery for a time, they

loosened them and let them fall into the church below. The

city gates were closed and barricaded so that no one could

escape from the city. The proclamation being Mulluk Badsha^

huhkum Sepai ! (The country is the king's by the will of the

sepoys). Had it not been for several acts of kindness and

mercy rendered by individuals (in one or two instances by
sepoys themselves) not one Christian in the city would have

lived to tell the tale.

Our position in our own house now was extremely hazard-

ous, and as it was said that aU the residents in civil lines had
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gone to the Brigadier^s house in cantonment^ we followed their

example, taking only a small supply of necessaries, and firearms,

avoiding the main road as unsafe and driving over the ridge.

On the way parties of sepoys mounted on gun carriages passed

us. My father asked them ^* where the Brigadier and officers

were/' They replied " Go, and find them^' and went their way

singing out taunts and jests, mocking and reviling us till we

were out of earshot. The miserable beggar brats about, ran

after the carriage pelting stones at us, and loudly calling on us

to salaam to them.

On reaching the Brigadier's house the servants informed us

that the Brigadier was Dot at home, and the other parties who

had come there to seek refuge had all gone, whither they knew

not (or did not choose to tell us), so we turned homewards in

despair. At our gate we were accosted by a neighbour (Mr

Murphy) who begged us to go over to his house which was a

good sized pacca one, which we did very gladly. Here

assembled were a party of eight or ten ladies and six gentlemen.

The latter were well armed, so it was agreed that we should

make a stand here as long as we were able to hold out.

It was now about 12 noon. At the house' there was a

guard of sepoys, but their sullen look betrayed the true state

of their feelings towards us, and it was only too evident that

these were only biding their time. The reports from the city

were sad and discouraging, so much so that the gentlemen

consulted together as to whether it would be wise to barricade

the house and remain in it, or follow the rest of the fugitives to

the Flag Staff Tower, on the ridge, whither they were supposed

to have gone.

Doctor Balfour and another gentleman went to the top of

the house to watch the city gates. One brave fellow

made a start for Meerut on horseback, but it is doubtful if he

ever reached the bridge across the river—he was never heard

of again.

About 2 P.M. Doctor Balfour came down, in a great way,

to say that the troopers were swarming out of the Mori gate, and
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making straight for civil lines, and there was necessity for

immediate flight. So it was arranged to make a move at once.

The tower was about a mile from the house. The heat was
almost unbearable in the rooms. Outside, in the blazing sun,

with the wind blowing like a furnace blast, it would be a terrible

drive, but there was no other alternative. Conveyances were

called for ; we were put into them and the whole party set off once

more for the ridge. Mr. McWhirter (one of the gentlemen) who
had been suffering from fever was so overcome that he never

reached the tower.

Here we found a large gathering from civil lines and the

houses near by,—mostly ladies and children and their attend-

ants (ayahs and bearers, carrying infants), all huddled together

in the interior of the tower (a space some eighteen feet

in diameter). Many of the poor ladies were in a terrible plight

owing to extreme terror and the excessive heat.

Some had little ones who were crying and clinging to them

which they were vainly trying to soothe and comfort. All wore

that expression so near akin to despair. Here were wives made
widows in one short hour, sisters weeping at the report of a

brother^s death, and there were those whose husbands were still

on duty, in the midst of peril, of whose fates they were as yet

ignorant. It was a sight not to be forgotten. A '' black-hole '*

in miniature ; all but the last horrible features of that dreadful

prison

!

There was not a tree near the tower to shelter it from the

blazing noonday sun, and the little air that came in through

the narrow doorways was scorching hot, the walls and stone floor

baking like an oven. Wet handkerchiefs were bound round

aching heads, but in spite of the utter helplessness and misery

that prevailed, the stronger willed were endeavouring to bear

up bravely, to encourage and comfort those who knew the

worst, and had nothing to hope for, for their loved ones were

to return to them no more. Pointing down the slope at the

tower, and facing the city, were two guns of the Light Field

Battery, and to the right, a company of the 38th Light Infantry
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with piled arms, and glittering bayonets. These only increased

the terror of the poor women on that awful day, for they knew

not at what moment those cruel weapons might be turned upon

them and their helpless babes. The gentlemen of the party

stood about the doorways (to give room inside) in groups

There with loaded guns, seeking the little shade the Tower

afforded^ they watched and waited.

A little before 3 p.m. our bearer came up to ask my mother

if she wanted a carriage sent up (ours had been sent back from

Mr. Murphy^s house) ; he was told to send the phaeton, and pair

of young thorough-bred mares at once and also some food.

Fortunately the carriage had arrived when the need came upon

us, or I do not know what would have become of us ! Mean-

while the Brigadier and my father went up to the guard. The

former addressed them, while my father stood close by, gun in

hand, facing the city. The Brigadier tried to reason with the

men ; he reminded them of their good services in the years that

were past, and told them it would be well to their interest

to remain staunch and loyal to their oath and the salt they had

eaten for so many years. They immediately showed their dis-

taste for the '^salt" by expectorating about in a disgusting

and disrespectful manner ; one who seemed to have influence

called out " Don^t listen to the Boorao !
^^ (old imbecile) and

were altogether so insolent and offensive in their replies that it

was evident nothing was to be gained by reason and argument

.

While this was going on my father observed a cloud of dust on

the road leading from the city, which turned out to be a crowd

approaching rapidly, shouting, and making a great noise as they

neared the tower. At the foot of the slope they paused, (and

my father feeling sure that the row they made would create a

panic in the tower), made a movement towards the cannon. The
rabble, thinking they were going to be fired upon turned and

fled helter-skelter, tumbling over each other in their anxiety to

get away ; but their cries of Mar Feringee ! had so unsettled

and disorganised the sepoys, that the Brigadier turned in dismay
to my father, who, with a smile on his face, was watching the

disappearing mob from the city. After a short consultation.
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guns and ammunition were carried into the tower as the Briga-

dier had made up his mind not to abandon it, in hopes that

help would be sent, ere long, from Meerut.

But alas ! Soon after a puff of white smoke, followed by

a magnificent coronal of red dust high above the city walls^

told its own tale. The magazine had exploded ! The report

that followed was drowned by the loud cries of the sepoys

who rushed to their arms shouting Deen ! Deen ! and there

was confusion and dismay. My mother understood the full pur-

port of the words, and resolved to fly from such a treacherous

and unreliable support ere it was too late. She told my father it

was time, Delhi was left to its fate, and we would fare better in the

fields ! At that moment, to add to horrors, two carts contain-

ing the bodies of the poor Europeans who had been killed that

morning were driven up to the tower. The drivers insolently

declared that ere evening our fates would be the same. This

settledmatters, andthough some of the gentlemen tried to overrule

their determination (the Brigadier going so far as to say my mother

was striking a panic) they were firm advising the others to

follow their example. We were once more in the carriage flying

for our lives through cantonments up the Karnal road (tbe

only one open to us, for all the roads to the city were overrun

with enemies).

About four miles out of Delhi stood a small house which

belonged to the Nawab who had come to warn us on the night

of the 10th. It stood to the left of the road, in the centre of a

mango grove, the tall, thick trees completely hiding it. The

Nawab had often asked my father to visit the place, but we had

never availed ourselves of the invitation, now it appealed to us

as a quiet shelter and retreat. It was a miserable place, and

seemed doubly dreary under the circumstances in which we were

placed, but there was a sense of security inside its walls, as my
father had on several occasions been of trifling service qo the

Nawab for which he seemed grateful. The servants in charge

readily admitted us, and promised us succour and help. We had

no money and no food, so the coachman was sent back to th©
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b earer to ask for these. My father gave him his signet ring, in

case the bearer did not credit that he had been sent to ask for

the necessaries.

He went with fair promises but never returned. The
Nawab^s malee (gardener) also thought he would go to his

master, tell him we were there, and get his orders from him as

to whether we were to stay on in the house. Both the servants

seemed frightened, and begged my father not to show himself, in

case some of the rebels suspecting we were there might follow.

The carriage and horses were led round to the back of the

house, and all traces of wheels leading from the gate carefully

obliterated. My father and step-sister (Miss Haldane), the latter

carrying me in her arms, went up to the top of the house fropi

whence the city could be seen. My mother decided to stay below.

Here there was peace and quiet and security at last for we
did not think the Nawab would fail us!* And now my mother

thought out a plan that would ward off suspicion, in case they

came to search for fugitives. The compound was a very large

one with an untidy ill-kept garden, with large trees and shrubs

overhanging the narrow road leading to the house. It had a

high wall right round made of solid masonry, and just the one

entrance, which led to the Karnal road. One side, under the

trees there was a well, with a low parapet, near this stood the

chowhidar^s hut with a small clearance in front. My mother felt

that at such a time no reliance could be placed in a native, she

regretteddeeply that the malee and coachman had been permitted

to go to the city for she felt that these very ones might betray

our whereabouts and be the undoing of us ; so she determined

to keep the chowhidar under her eye, especially as he kept

on asking her what he should do or say if any of the rebels

came to look for us. " For sheltering the Feringees they will

kill me also V^ He kept repeating. She told him not to fear, but

to do as she told him, and all would be well.

In front of the hut stood the ckowkidar^s cot, and on

this she seated herself, drawing her skirt from the back over

Iter head to look like a chudder completely veiling her face
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as the native women do. Then she made the man light a fire,

bring out his cooking pots, and set him to work to cook some

bread for she said '^ We are very hungry, and will eat what you

cook for us, and I will pay you well for it/^ She told him if any

troopers came, he was not to move from that spot, but to tell

them that " the house was empty, and that they might go over

it if they were so minded, and see for themselves that no

Feringeea were concealed there." The Sahib has loaded guns and

is watching from the roof if you betray us he will shoot you first,

I have only to raise my hand as a signal for bim to fire and

I will do so without hesitation if you do not obey me, so beware !

The man, between terror of the Sahib and his deadly

weapons, and the dread of troopers and cifcy badmashes

was in abject misery, and readily promised to obey! The

beautiful moon had risen in all her splendour, and the peace

and stillness around contrasted strangely with the sights and

sounds of the distant city where in the soft light the lurid glare

of many a fire in cantonments, flickering, and blazing above the

trees, told its own terrible tale of destruction and death.

Shots could be distinctly heard, and ever and anon the boom

of a cannon, while borne on the breeze came the incessant

uproar of a raging bloodthirsty multitude, so still and quiet

was the spot. What must my poor parents have felt on that

awful night, in that isolated garden burdened as they were

with a sense of loneliness, a weight of sorrow and anxiety and a

dread of horrors to come, with the knowledge that our

beautiful home was plundered and burnt, with nowhere

to go to without even a change of linen ; nor so much as

a rupee between us ! In that dark hour they prayed earnestly

for help and guidance and it was given them.

My father was entirely led by my mother's keener insight

and better judgment for he knew that she thoroughly under-

stood the native character, and he trusted her steady, determined

manner of dealing with them. He knew very little of the langu-

age, and had not been out in India long, therefore his clashing

at such a time with them would have been utterly fatal to us
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for being quick-tempered he would never have borne their

insolent, high-handed behaviour and most probably have struck

them for it. This would have resulted in our all being killed.

My mother had made him promise not to be hasty or lose his

temper, however great the provocation, and to shoot when only

necessary. Extra wisdom was given her that day, to enable her

to show such calm courage and fortitude ; and then she had her

children to think of. My sister was only fourteen and I, an in-

fant just able to walk. Had my father by a hasty word or act

committed himself he would instantly have suffered for it and

what would our fate have been !

Twice the rebels came to the gate and hailed the chow-

hidar asking him if he knew where the fugitives from the tower

had gone.

The last trooper came to within a few yards of where

my mother was seated, reined in his horse and called out in a

threatening manner that he had been told Europeans were

hidden in the house, and they were to be hunted out forth-

with. The man, fearing for his life, obeyed the injunctions

given him, and without moving from the spot told the trooper

that some Europeans had driven up early in the evening, but

he had refused to admit them, and they had driven on to-

wards Karnal. "The house lies open, search the place if you

doubt my word '^ he said.

The prompt reply seemed satisfactory, and the rebel hurried

off in search of other victims.

Our fate truly hung in the balance in that awful moment,

but the homely sight of the man busy over his cooking, and the

woman quietly looking on, with the house in the background,

its doors and windows thrown wide open disarmed suspicion and

left no room for doubt besides there was much to be done

elsewhere! So the ruse proved a success. It was

now nearing midnight and the coachman had not returned,

and as no one seemed stirring, my mother thought she

would go round to the back and have a look at the horses to

see that they were all right. She made the chowkidar go
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with her for she feared to trust him alone. She found them

grazing under the trees where they were tethered but there

were no signs of the syces. They had absconded. As she

turned towards the house she saw the figure of a native standing

near the chowhidar talking to him in a low tone. It was

the Tnalee who had returned from the Nawab to say that

'*not the dog belonging to a Christian was to be allowed

the shelter of his roofT' He had strict orders to turn us

out, and we must go, He went on to say that the road was
infested with rebels and ruffians who were on the look out,

knowing that we were in hiding close by, these might come
in at any moment to search the house so it would be better

if we went at once, delay would make it more difficult, and by
day-light the chance of escape would be remote. So my poor

mother t urned to the house, and seeing a ladder propped against

the back leading to the roof she climbed this with some difficulty

and told my father what the men were saying, and of the

NawaVs treachery and ingratitude. My parents hid us in one of

the back rooms.

They gave my sister a loaded pistol to fire at any native

who entered for the report of the pistol would bring them back

at once and asking God to protect us, they descended the ladder

taking the harness with them. The Nawab^s servants were

asked to help in harnessing the horses but refused to touch

eather saying it was a Ohamar or sweeper^s place to do that.

This piece of insolence showed that their master^s orders had

had their effect for hitherto they had been civil and willing

enough to do as they were told.

The horses were a fine pair, young and powerful and knew

my parents well so there was no difficulty in harnessing them

and bringing them on to the road. When my mother had

mounted the box, and taken the reins in hand my father fetched

us, and placed us in the carriage with all the guns and ammunition

and then taking two loaded pistols, he seated himself on the

box near my mother. The chowhidar was then told to open

wide the gates leading out of the compound and to place large
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stones against them to prevent their closing to. My mother

meant to make a dash out of the place, and to let the horses

go their best speed till we were clear of it, for she now feared

that the rebels were looking about, and only waiting to get us in

the open to attack us.

My father had his pistols ready to hand. The guns were

all loaded and my sister was prepared to hand these up as

they were needed. The treachery and deceit lately shown had

so enraged my father that he had determined not to waste a

single shot—to aim deliberately and make srood use of his

weapons. The spirited horses only too delighted to be on the

movei started forward with a bound, but my mother who was

a splendid " whip ^^ had them well under control ; and we were

out of the gate in a second, tearing madly up the Grand Trunk

Road to Karnal, The night was almost as clear as the day. On

either side, as we drove lay the fields and the free open country,

straight ahead nothing but the long stretch of white road

on which any object might be seen some distance away—so bright

was the moonlight—quiet reigned supreme ! My mother drew

reins to ease the horses and walk them for a bit. She had no

fixed plans, and did not know what was before us. The village

people might be friendly, or they too might have turned

against us. That remained to be seen, and soon was proved. We
could not have gone far, when, in the distance, there seemed to

be a crowd of men drawn up across the road. These were

evidently affcer no good so n^y father prepared for defence. As

the carriage approached, they closed in with loud yells, complete-

ly blocking the way. My father pointed his gun at the mob and

called out Hut jaol This had the desired effect^ but they

followed the carriage, flourishing clubs and sticks in a menacing

manner ami abusing us. We trotted on and soon put distance

between us, but only to fall in with a stronger party. This

time more formidable for they carried speara, taltran and

Idthis (iron-bound clubs). They drew a line across the road

calling on us to thamo (stop) ! These were ^ Jafcs,' a well known

tribe of dacoits. Their desire was to secure the carriage and horses

without injuring them and to dispose of us. My father aimed
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at the foremost and said But jao or 1 will shoot you. With a

yell of fury they rushed at us, and one more daring than the rest

seized the reins. My father seeing threats were useless, fired and

the villain fell dead beside the carriage. The reins slipped

from his grasp, the horses startled at the report and the

wild yells of the savages plunged forward. The rest fell back

and we dashed on. Some of the men tried to overtake us,

howling curses and execrations at us, but their swiftest runners

could not come up with the maddened horses. One of their

number who seemed to be gaining, using foul and abusive

language to my parents as be ran was also shot dead. When
they were out of sight and hearing my mother slackened

speed to ease the horses. She spoke soothing, reassuring words

to them, for they were now very nervous and restive and

started at the least sound or shadow across the road, her voice

calmed them and after some time they steadied down and walked.

This gave my father time to reload his weapons, and examine

the harness to see that it was all right.

The Jats and Gujars have a peculiar war cry, weird and wild

like the jackal which travels far, and means much to those who

know the tribe. This '* call " with a plaintive wail in it seemed

now to come from several directions. Loud and menacing as

we advanced and taken up, and echoed faintly in the rear (where

they were deploring the fate of two of their party). Evidently they

were gathering and concentrating forces ahead, while those we had

left behind were crying on their brethren to avenge their dead !

My mother explained this to my father preparing him for

another struggle. The horses were alhiwed their heads, while my
parents braced themselves for the encounter, telling my sister

to sit well back ui.der the hood of the carriage (which

was up) and to be ready with the guns. To my mother^s

reassuring words *' Don't be afraid " she replied " Not I ^'l

so bravely and cheerfully that it nerved my parents for the

encounter, while I slept peacefully in her arms! The

lot we now saw seemed determined to have our lives, for

they rushed forward yeUing their loudest, and so terrified the
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poor horses by their savage onslaught that it needed all my
mother's strength and good handling to keep them from swerv-

ing and running off the road into the kutcha dinted hollows

on either side.

They swarmed round us in a second, hitting wildly with

their taiwars and clubs. My father knocked over their leader

but, nothing daunted, the rest beset us on all sides. As we tore

past one of tliem hit my poor mother a tremendous blow with

a lathi on the right arm, but she never uttered a sound for

fear it would upset my father. The villain was shot dead. At
the same time one ran along with the carriage and made a cut

with his talttar at my father. My sister, well on the alert*

called out ^' Look to your left I " and this ruffian too was

knocked over before he could do harm. One desperate wretch

climbed the hood and was in the act of striking a blow which

would have killed one of my parents, but a pistol bullet in the

forehead sent him tumbling backwards. The sword just

grazed my father on the nape of the neck and fell clattering

at my sister^s feet ! Once more beaten, and discomfited, with a

loss of four or five of their number, we got through them, but

they continued the phase, hurling spears and large stones at the

rear as long as they were able to keep up. We now met a party

of the 38th Light Infantry returning from a musketry dep6t at

Amballa,

These shouted at us not to proceed, but feeling that they

were more to be dreaded than the villagers, we drove furiously

past them and now came our most desperate fight for life, for

we went headlong into a band of Gujars (who were

lying in ambush on the sides of the road) and sprang up to

meet us. The horses were now mad with terror and rough

usage, and my poor mother, with her arm almost helpless from

the blow she had received, felt that another encounter with

these wretches would prove disastrous. In that terrible moment
she lost heart and hope for the first time and chose the ^' lesser

evil of the two." She felt that if the sepoys did not protect us,

they would shoot ns, and it would soon be over, so on their

jneroy she meant to rely.
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In an instant she had turned the carriage and was driving

back at full speed. When the sepoys heard the ramble of

wheels, they raoved their wagons off the centre of the road and

stood awaiting us. The Havildar (Native OfHcer) of the party

came forward to meet us and addressed my parents very civilly

(which was surprising under the circumstances). He seemed (or

pretended) to be in ignorance of what had occurred at Delhi

and Meerutj and asked where they were going, and ^^ how we

came to be so far from our home at that hour of the night ?
"

My mother explained matters^ told him we were fugitives, and

in great distress begging of him to protect us from the

Goojars who had followed us, and stood looking on. At a

word from the Havildar the sepoys surrounded the carriage,

telling the Goojars to keep clear, and threatening to shoot

any who dared to touch us. The moon was full and bright

and showed the men's faces clearly. They seemed earnest and

kindly disposed. One of them placed his hand on my head and,

remarked that it was " pitiful to see so small a child homeless

and exposed to such dangers " promising to protect us. The

Goojars seeing this seemed inclined to disperse, but the Jats

we had fought our way through had also come up, and their

leader (a tall powerful man) called the Havildar aside and said

something to him in a whisper. Whatever it was, turned the

tide completely, for the sepoys were called off and told not to

interfere. My mother was overcome with hoiTor and dismay

at the sudden reverse, and the terrible doom that seemed in-

evitable, surrounded as we were by foes. She entreated the

sepoys in piteous tones to save us, telling them how these men

had attacked us, and beset us in such a determined manner that

we had fought through them in sheer desperation, but though

they felt the force of her words, and praised my father^s pluck,

saying he had fired " straight and sure, and was a brave man to

have done so, and to have come unscathed through it,^^ they

declared they would (or could) not stand by us ; for the Jats

had a grievance, and were terribly incensed against him, and

were determined to have his life for the ones he had taken. My

mother made one more attempt to keep them true and loyal to
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their allegiance. She told them if they valued their honour to

return with us to Karnal, and shun Delhi '^ for retribution is

sure to follow this day^s evil deeds/^ The savages had now
become impatient (emboldened by their numbers) and called

out that if the sepoys did not move on they would attack us in

their midst. Then seeing how helpless we were my mother

entreated the sepoys to put an end to us mercifully by shooting

us.

" As Sikander^s daughter I am entitled to the protection

of all true soldiers, and I claim an honourable death at the

hands of soldiers and it will not be to your credit as brave men
that you stood by and saw us beaten to death by such cowardly

rujBBans as these "—pointing with her whip at the mob.

The sepoys were completely taken aback at her darina-

request, and also to hear that she was the daughter of Colonel

Skinner. A murmur went round which boded no good to the

savages, and the Havildar spoke :
" Ah ! you are the brave

daughter of a great maa, therefore you speak well ! We knew
the Colonel Sahib and it was our Kegiment which was sent

to escort his remains from Rohtak to Delhi, where he is buried."

" If that be so, help us now. As Sikander's daughter I

demand your aid or, if you will not protect us, then, at least

give us the death we seek, '" she entreated.

"No, that is impossible,'' said the Havildar. *' We cannot

protect you, nor can we have your blood on our hands
; you and

your brave Sahib go your way. The God who has brought

you so far will nerve his arm to shield you, and give you His

protection still. " Then turning to the mob he addressed them

saying that the Sahib had only fired in self defence, and if

his aim was true it was kismet, and while we were in sight

none should molest us, for they would not look on unmoved at

our deaths.

So we had to make a desperate rush through the enemy
once more. As we did so a few shots were fired, but as they

did us no harm I conclude the sepoys let off their muskets to

intimidate the savages who followed us with blood curdling
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yells, and soon swarmed round us. My father stood up to make

better use of his fire-arms. My mother urged the horses on, but

they crowded round striking the horses now in their mad fury,

as well as at my parents on the box. A few yards ahead was a

bridge, with a low parapet on either side. As we drove over

this, down went the horses over some obstacle which could not

be seen. My mother (as I have said before) was a splendid

whip. She rallied the poor creatures and pulled them up sharp,

and dashed on again, but the check had brought our foes upon

us in numbers and they were trying to knock the horses on the

heads ; so my father fired rapidly and shot a few, and we got

through once more. The horses were now showing signs of

fatigue and had to be urged with whip and voice ; moreover,

a peculiar grating sound seemed to come from one of the wheels

which showed that the carriage had sustained some injury. As

soon as the " coast was clear " my father got down to see what

was wrong, and was horrified to find that one of the wheels had

been cut half through by the iron step of the coach box, which

had bent back to such an extent that it had eaten into all the

spokes of the left forewheel. Evidently they had tied a rope

across the bridge to impede our progress, but it had given way.

He managed to knock it into its place with the butt end of his

pistol (which broke in the attempt) and stones. In this encounter

my father received a blow on the arm, one of the pistols was

smashed, and one of the gun barrels injured by a blow from a

Ifithi, The horses had cuts and bruises all over. The

carriage bore marks of ill usage for many a day, but thank G-od,

our foes were now thoroughly discouraged, and made no

attempts to follow us, nor were we molested at close quarters

again, the cowards confining their attacks to throwing stones at

us from behind bridges, which providentially struck none of us,

though two or three found their way into the carriage. They had

lost a number and been taught a lesson they were not likely to

, forget, and as their villages were not far apart, no doubt they

found the means to warn those ahead that the Sahib was well

armed, and could use his weapons to some purpose, as they had

found to their cost. Dawn was just breaking when we reached
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a small chowki. At this we stopped and asked for the

chowhidar. A man standing in the doorway answered in

an offhand tone " There is none/' " There must be '' said my
mother *' and the sooner he presents himself the better, for we
intend taking shelter here." The fellow laughed and said ^' Who
are we to be responsible to ? the reign of the Feringees is

over, and we are free to do as we please/' *^ Is it ? '' said my
mother. ^'This day the British foot is planted firmer in India

than it ever was before." She told him '^ for a short time they

might triumph and please themselves, but English vengeance

would surely overtake them, and /or every drop of English hlood

that was shed they would be made topay hack tenfold" The Asiatic

is a craven at heart, and her bold words and the assurance with

which they were uttered took him aback completely ; he slunk

off to do her bidding without another word. The horses were

taken out of the carriage, and led to a well close by. My parents

gave them a drink and dashed water all over them to refresh

them. The poor creatures were fagged and beat, and behaved

like lambs. Then, finding that the natives about (though they

. held aloof, and looked askance) showed no signs of animosity,

for the first time they thought of their own hurts and injuries,

and attended to them. My poor mother's arm was a sight. It

was swollen to such an extent that the sleeve had to be ripped

up from wrist to shoulder. On the dark contusion were livid

marks showing the iron ring bands of the lathi distinctly

where the full force of the blow had fallen. She told my father

that when she felt the blow, she thought she had been shot, but

feared to let him know thinking it would upset him. So she had

borne it in patience, though she was sick and giddy and faint

with pain till we were out of danger. She tore strips from her

petticoat, my father wet these and bound up the arm. While this

was being done, some harmless looking villagers (unarmed) had
gathered out of curiosity near the well, and were looking on.

One, a wizened up old man with caste marks in the forehead,"

seemed much concerned, and kept on asking my mother how she

came to be so badly hurt, and plying her with questions

as to the blood stains on my father's coat, and the bruised
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and battered state of the horses and carriage—questions

which passed unheeded for no native now appeared trust-

worthy but he persisted, and went on to explain that he

was a Brahmin and of great importance in the village and
" Brahmins were not a blood-thirsty race, and never took life.

If we trusted him he would save us." Although this fellow

and those with him seemed disposed to assist, as their appear-

ance was not prepossessing and my parents could not avoid a

doubt as to their intentions, however, they thought anywhere

off the road would be safer as it was now daylight, so my
mother asked =him what he purposed doing. He pointed at

the village which was some distance from the well and said

^^ my home is there, if you come with me I will give you food

and shelter till nightfall; and then you can go your way.^'

He assured us that under his roof we would be safe. "A
Brahmin is never falsej to his word." We were in sad need of

food and rest and *' any refuge in a storm," so we went. The

horses were harnessed to the carriage, but as the road was

a kutcha cart track, the horses were led by my mother;

my father walked beside her, carrying two loaded guns ; the

Brahmin and his party a little in advance. As we neared the

village two youths came towards us, looked knowingly at

the Brahmin and enquired whither he was leading us. The

old villain pointed ahead, upon which they laughed, and

one called out " give them comfortable charpais to rest on

and may their sleep be sound and long. " My mother under-

stood the taunt and all it meant. These fiends were going to

poison us. " Turn back, there is treachery here, " she

exclaimed, and my father had to do what she thought best,

though the words only expressed a kindly solicitude for our

ease and comfort and welfare as far as he could gather. We
returned to the chowhi and found two new arrivals there.

One (a respectable looking fellow with a flowing white beard)

seemed to know my mother, though she had no recollection of

him. He salaamed low, and taking off his turban, laid it at

her feet. *' Yon are one of Sikander Sahib's daughters," he

remarked. This mark of extreme respect coming at such a
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time was astoixishing especially as she noticed that the man
was of some importance from the deferential manner of the

other natives present^ towards him. ^^ Who are you ? '* she

enquired, ^* I have eaten the Colonel Sahib's salt for many
years, and I will give my life for any of his children,

''

the old man replied* My mother was uncertain how to act, and
hesitated.

*' How can I depend upon you, and be sure you are not as

false as the rest in this hot bed of deceit and sedition ? We
have just escaped one trap laid for our lives.

"

" Those, '^ he replied, pointing to the Brahmin and his

friends, ^' had taken you prisoners and meant to kill you, but

you can trust me, I will not betray the salt 1 have been

nurtured on, but you must do as I advise and leave the rest

to me. This is an evil day for the Feringees and the natives

are most incensed against the Sahihlog. Therefore you must

put the Sahib into the carriage whilst you drive ; I will

sit beside you on the box. Tell the Sahib not to speak

and do not object to raise your hand in token of recognition of

the obeisance that is made to you by the natives, who pass

us and salaam. We shall meet many, and it will cost you
nothing to touch your forehead each time in acknowledgment

of the respect they show you. " This plan seemed simple

enough, so my father took his seat in the carriage. The old

fellow mounted the box, and his hhai (the other man who
he said was his brother) sat behind in the syce's place. The
sun was high in the heavens when we left the chowki and

its power was beginning to be felt. My mother soaked a cloth

and bound it round her head for it was aching cruelly, and

she could hardly keep her eyes open. So another day of weary

journeying before us, and no certainty how it would end, or

what the night would bring. The horses were allowed to take

it easy, for they had been without food all the time. At every

well they were given a drink, and cold water was splashed

over them to refresh them. The old fellow was very talkative,

and now told my mother that he was Zemindar (headman
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of one of my grandfather's villages—an old and trusty-

retainer who had known my mother and all Colonel Skinner's

children since their babyhood, had watched them grow up, and

only lost sight of my mother when she married Captain Haldane

and left her father's home at Hansi to go with his Eegiment

to Neemuch. All this happened years before. Captain Haldane

was killed at Chillianwalla (Sikh War) and my mother

had married my father. I'he old home and its associations

forgotten long since by her, were yet fresh in his memory,

and a glance at her face had been enough to recall them.

As she drove, the faithful old fellow rambled on bringing to

her mind many an incident of those early days, many a

childish exploit and deed of mischief which quite convinced

her that he really was what he professed to be (an old servant

of the family) and she felt she had found a friend, and need

have no further fears for our safety. It was most providential

we met him, for now there was a marked difference in the

manner of all the village people we passed. They stared at

first, then made a low salaam, raising both hands to their

foreheads ; and my mother did not forget to acknowledge the

salute. Some of these villagers told us that not far ahead

were several other 8ahihs and if we drove fast we would

overtake them. We did, and true enough, there were the

friends we had left behind at the tower and never hoped to see

again. The party consisted of Brigadier Graves, Mr. LeBas,

Captain NicoU, Lieutenants Grant, Taylor, Mew, Martineau,

Drummond and the Sergeant-Major of the 74th Native Infantry—

a strong party and well armed. Of the rest they could

give no news. All had fled from the tower shortly after

we left to seek safety elsewhere. I was forgetting to mention

that just before we left the tower our old baker who supplied the

station with bread, ran breathlessly up to the door, and presented

the whole basket to my mother. The loaves were distributed among

the ladies who were in the tower, but in the confusion we did not

take our share, and we had now been 24 hours without food, ex-

posed to the hot sun and hotter blast. Mr. LeBas was quite upset

when he saw the terrible havoc the last few hours had worked^oq
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the faces of my mother and sister. Suffering so patiently

borne, terror and anxiety so bravely overcome lest it should

have a demoralizing effect on my father who had to fight for

us all. He remembered that he had a crust of bread in one of

his pockets, and produced it after a search. This was given to

me for I was very hungry and kept on crying for food. Those

who have experienced an Indian summer and been out in

the months of May and June will perhaps realize what we

went through on that awful day, used as we were to every luxury

and comfort. About 4 p.m. we reached Panipab, Shortly after

we arrived the Tahsildar of the place came over to pay

his respects to my parents and see if he could be of any use.

Our old friend the Zemindar had told him of our hard

fight for life the night before and how he had found us.

Colonel Skinner^s name was well known here as most of the

villages belonged to him and are still in the Skinner estate.

We drove to the Tahsil and ordered some food and milk,

also a feed for the poor horses, and having rested for a while

resumed the journey to Karnal reinforced by sowars from

the KotwalL The Tahsildar himself accompanied us part

of the way.

On the morning of the 13th we reached Karnal, and

drove straight to the house of the Judge (Mr. McWhirter)

who had invited us to spend some time there before the out-

break. On enquiries we were told the master was still in

Delhi. As we never heard of him again it is certain he

was killed. What a treat the comfortable well kept house

must have been ! Here all was quiet, servants civil and will-

ing to wait on us. So worn out and weary were we that we

threw ourselves on the beds and were soon fast asleep—all

but my mother who shortly roused us to drink some tea

she had made which was most refreshing. The rest of our

party (who had gone at first to the da,k bungalow) also came

over to the house, so we were now a good number—ten men and

two ladies. British troops were expected daily from Amballa, so

feeling pretty secure the gentlemen resolved to stay on at Karnal.

But all manner of evil tidings poured in from the neighbour-
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ing district, so much so that it became a question for serious

consideration whether we should be safe for any time. There

were panics daily which kept the men on the alert night and

day. With no change of clothes it is a wonder how we managed

to look clean. The food was good under my mother's careful

management and supervision, for which we were very thankful.

The Nawab of Karnal was said to be friendly and used to come

and sit with the gentlemen every evening.

After a few days Doctor Balfour and his sister-in-law

(Miss Smith), Mr. Thompson (Engineer) and Mrs. Trouson joined

us. They had had a terrible journey, having escaped on a gun
carriage, riding all day and travelling at night. Mrs. Trouson

had gone through much sorrow and suffering. She and her

sister (who was also married) were trying to escape at the Cash-

mere gate, when the latter, with her baby in her arms, was

shot down. The infant was unhurt, but the poor mother wound-

ed severely. In her agony she entreated Mrs. Trouson to save

her baby and to run for her life, for she was past help. Mrs.

Trouson took the unfortunate little one and escaped. She tried

to keep it alive on biscuits and water, but it died for want of

proper nourishment on the way. She was Kfted out of the gun
carriage, and it was discovered that two of her ribs and collar

bone were broken. Miss Smith was so bruised and disfigured that

she was barely recognizable. So different to the pretty, light-

hearted English girl we had parted with only a few days before

!

What a chapter of horrors had intervened ! News was now re-

ceived that two squadrons of the 4th Light Cavalry had been sent

from Amballa to guard the Treasury at Thanesar (near Karnal)

as the 4th, together with the 5th and 60th Native Infantry were
reported disaffected, to use no stronger term the proximity of

these native troops with the temptation of a treasury to plunder

did not improve our condition, as it was feared they might first

rob the treasury and then come down on Karnal. The only

guard we had was some 30 or 40 sepoys of the 60th Native Infantry

and it was reasonably agreed that they might follow the example

of their comrades at Amballa and rush into open mutiny at any

moment. The gentlemen were prepared for the worst, slept
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with pistols under their pillows, '^one eye open ^^ and guns

handy. The compound was patrolled by chowhidars provided

by the Deputy Collector of Karnal (who took endless delight

in letting out unearthly sounds and cries at odd hours of

the night to show they were on the qui vive) and some

sowars furnished by the Nawab of Karnal, but little faith was

placed in these so-called protectors.

One morning there was great excitement, for there appear-

ed in our midst a young man who had ridden all the way from

Amballa across country to open the telegraph line between

Karnal and that station. My father found him at dawn

seated on the verandah steps too dead beat to move. He
made over a formidable brace of pistols (which he said had

done good service on the way) to my father to keep, while he

proceeded with his work. At 9 a. m. the office was open and the

first message despatched was a request that some intelligence re-

garding the Army intended for Delhi might be forwarded. The

reply was that all was en train and that His Excellency

would command in person. The same evening a letter came

from Captain MacAndrew stating that he was close at hand with

a force of Artillery, Cavalry, and Infantry belonging to thePatiala

and Jhind Rajas who had sent in their allegiance to the British

Government. On the 1 7th this force, to our relief, marched in

;

for although no great faith could be placed in their loyalty, still

it was something to know that a number of armed men had ac-

companied a British officer so far without injuring him and that

was of itself a sort of guarantee for their good behaviour-

Meanwhile the country about was in a very disturbed state.

Villages might be seen blazing at night, old feuds between

rival zemindars were made a pretext for murder, plunder>

cattle raids, and all sorts of villainy. The acting Magistrate Mr'

Richards did all he could to check crime, and uphold his authority,

but it was a difficult task. On the night of the 17th welcome

intelligence reached us that a small force of Europeans, consisting

of about 500 men of all arms, was to leave Amballa for

Karnal immediately. This force was sent in consequence of

an earnest requisition from Mr, IJeBas to the Commander-in-
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Chief for the purpose of awing the people of Karnal who had

begun to discredit the report about the march of the British

soldiers from Amballa, Mr. LeBas concluded his message with

the intimation that if European troops were not immediately-

pushed on, he should at once leave Karnal, with the party of

Delhi fugitives under his care—a move that would have left the

place in the enemy^s hands, and the Treasury and city would have

been attacked and plundered. That night, about eleven, Major

NicoU raised the alarm that we were about to be attacked.

The gentlemen promptly turned out with their weapons, the

ladies assisting in carrying spare guns and ammunition and plac-

ing them to hand and in various ways rendering themselves use-

ful. For about an hour the men remained under arms, when it

was found to be nothing worse than a trifling disturbance in the

city. The sowars hearing the noise had let off their matchlocks

to create a panic, and no doubt to test the mettle of the Sahibs.

Sleep that night was out of the question. Every two or three

hours a telegram arrived from Amballa or a letter from the

neighbourhood, with news the nature of which was generally

read in the countenances of those who perused the contents.

From the north rumours of mutiny and the Meerut massacre

was beginning to get abroad. All communication below was cut

oflE, and when a stray letter arrived it gave little to hope for.

From the stations beyond Meerut there was no sign I Simla was

said to be in jeopardy owing to the disaffection of the Grhurkas

stationed at Jutog, and much anxiety was manifested about the

large number of ladies and children up there. Rumour had it

that the whole country was up in arms against the white folk

and nothing short of their extermination would settle matters.

Meanwhile everything was done to allay the alarm, and to

make the best of what was a very bad state of affairs. Doctor

Stewart was appointed Postmaster, and every exertion was

made to open communication with Meerut and Saharunpur. Th

drivers of mail carts were handsomely rewarded for information,

and something quite extravagant was promised to the first man

who should bring news of the proximity of the long looked for

European force.
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At last they came—on the night of the 18th. They remained

in barracks all next day, but owing to a rumour that a number

of the 4th Cavalry were in the neighbourhood, a full company of

the 1st E. B.« Fusiliers, under Lieutenant Owen, was ordered into

the compound that night, and having piled arms, lay about the

steps and ground in delightful confusion. Few will ever forget

the feeling of security which that night pervaded the house. The

ladies greeted the young officer as if he had been an old friend

instead of one they had never seen before, and had they been

possessed of any money they would gladly have given it all

among the soldiers—so full of gratitude were their hearts that

night, and for the first time since they left Delhi—one and all

slept soundly with a guard of British soldiers at the door.

Soon after this a shigram (cart) arrived bringing Doctor

Wood and Captain Peile (the former badly wounded in the face

with a musket ball), Mrs. Peile and Mrs. Wood.

On the 21st Captain Hodson started with 400 sowars to

clear the way to Meerut. On the same day Captain Mac-

Andrew proceeded towards Panipat for the same purpose, with

some guns and Irregular Horse, and that afternoon Captain

Sandford came in with 25 loyal troopers of the 3rd Cavalry,

with despatches for the Chief, having come via Baghpat and

across country. He started off for Amballa by mail cart leaving

the troopers picketed in the compound. Mutinous sepoys were

continually captured and brought in by the British troops,

but they were always released and allowed to go their way,

which was of course to swell the lists at Delhi ! One afternoon

a meek looking chaprasie belonging to Mr. Eichards was

heard to say ''If I only had a talwar the first head I

severed would be my master^s !
^' but being a Brahmin such

a murderous desire did not count, so a cocked pistol was

placed at his own, and after a good scaring he was allowed to

go to his home ! It was not thought good policy to execute

summary justice, hence the mistake ! Soon after this the Chief

arrived, but his visit was not of long duration, as he died sud-

denly after a dinner party given in his honour. It was now

decided to make arrangements to convey the ladies to Amballa
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and thence to Simla. A day or two later the party under my
father's care started off in doolies. After weary days of trouble

and annoyance Parker's hotel was reached in safety ; here we

spent a night and proceeded to Kalka, As we moved out of the

compound at Amballa, a friend warned my father of some expected

outbreak on the parade ground, where the 5th Native Infantry

were being disarmed. My father got out and walked beside our

doolim until we were clear of Amballa. There was a great

shouting as we crossed the parade, and the hahars [doolie^

bearers) remarked on it, but nothing occurred and we went

safely on till we got to Kalka. At daybreak the splendid

scenery of the Himalayas is a sight to behold ! The peace and

repose prevailing contrasted strangely with the fearful scenes so

recently witnessed and gone through, and soon we were

out of the hot blast of the plains in the pretty station of

Kasauli, with the pleasing sight of European sentries pacing

in front of the barracks, and the women and children

sitting in the verandahs to all appearance as happy and joy-

ous as if the barbarities of the 1 1th May had never been perpe-

trated. The barracks were in a state of defence ; the doors and

windows double planked with loop holes at them all, in readi-

ness in case of an attack, The jaunty, careless air of the British

soldier was very comforting. After a short stay at the dak

bungalow, my father forwarded a letter from the late General

Hallifax to the Officer Commanding at Kasauli, for permission to

occupy quarters in the barracks, and the reply being favourable,

we went.

There were some soldiers on the ground floor below us.

These jovial souls were enjoying their evening meal and singing

by turns, all joining in the chorus, and finishing off with " Eule

Britannia/' It was cheering to hear them, and pleasant to se©

the barrack square lighted up by the full moon rising over the

distant hills, but we were worn and weary after our long

journey, and needed rest and quiet which we could not get at

the barracks, so we went back again to the dak bungalow.

Officers who were on leave in the interior and had now heard

of the outbreak in the plains, were hastening down to join
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their Regiments, among them several officers of the 9th Lancers

who were shooting near the snows, when the tidings reached

them. They arrived in an incredibly short time, having ridden

day and night, their bronzed countenances bearing unmistakable

signs of the exposure they had suffered. Of these ^ne fellows

two fell during the siege. Every day some fresh arrival made
his appearance, all intent upon joining the ^' Army of retri-

bution/* In some cases their anxiety to hurry on was so great

that they did not even set foot in the bungalow, but took a

hasty drink and crust of bread or biscuit on horse-back and

pursued their journey down to the plains at a break-neck

pace. From some of these we learnt that the people ab Simla

were in a constant state of alarm, partly on account of the

groundless rumours spread by unnerved men, some of whom so

completely lost their heads as to be wholly unable to control

their feelings. One great panic led nearly the whole of Simla to

desert their homes and rush—some to conceal themselves in the

khuds (precipice), some to the Simla Bank, others to the pro-

tection of the Keonthal Rajah. A party of these poor creatures

(ladies and children) went off with just the clothes to their backs,

down the khuds and hid in a cave, till, out of hunger and

thirst, they tried to get back, but lost their way, and wandered

away from their homes, running fearful risks, and meeting with

many adventures in their wanderings. They were discovered

(nearly distraught and in a pitiful condition) by a gentleman who

was out shooting, and conducted safely to their homes which

were just as they had left them, nothing missing or stolen.

Those who succeeded in reaching Keonthal were sheltered by the

Rajah in cowsheds. Here they stayed till all danger was over.

The Nussuree Battalion (Gurkhas) having got what they

. wanted, were pacified, and soon after consented to march to

the plains

!

Many persons have thought fit to denominate the Simla

panics as groundless ; but that there was cause for alarm is

fully proved by the fact that the Kasauli detatchment of the

Gurkhas robbed the treasury at that station, burnt a portion

of the Chiefs camp equipage at Haripur (near Simla), and after
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attempting to fire the dak bungalow there were marched

into Simla. At the same time it was known that the Gurkhas

stationed at Jutog (Simla) actually refused to march to the

plains, defied control and declared that General Anson was con-

cealed, not daring to face the sepoys, and they would drag him

out and murder him ! But by the merciful interposition of Provi-

dence, their hands were stayed, and after some delay they gave in.

This was the great Simla panic of 1857 ; but there were

others owing to the frequent rumours rising in the bazaar

and spreading like wild fire from house to house.

Muhammadan servants were known to threaten the defence-

less and helpless ladies whose husbands were fighting the Govern-

ment cause in the plains, and to scare little children by telling them

of the fearful tortures they would inflict on them ere long. They

were short and curt in their answers to their masters, and strut-

ted about as if they were not serving at all, but merely working

to please themselves. One of these vermin hinted that he was

not our servant, and should therefore do as he liked about

bringing our food, clean or dirty, hot or cold !

When the news became more cheering, their chap-fallen

faces reflected it, which showed that they too had sources of in-

formation, and as matters began to mend, they rapidly descended

to their former state of abject servility, and would have grovel-

led at our feet and kissed them had they been permitted to do so

!

With not a single British soldier in the place, and officers

ordered down, things looked gloomy enough. A small Volunteer

Corps was organized and drilled daily by a non-commissioned

officer and inspected by an officer of Her Majesty^s Service. To

this plucky band of Europeans, and the excellent measures

adopted by the Superintendent of the Hill States (Lord William

Hajes) Simla owes its freedom from any participation in the

Mutiny of 1857. On the occasion of the Eed festival the

Muhammadans assembled in great numbers at their meeting

place in the bazaar, and were apparently very much excited and

disturbed. So much so that it was feared they meant to give

trouble, but it was so arranged that at the same hour (when
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their^^zeal was at its height) the small band of Volunteers with

muskets and row of glistening bayonets should be at their drill

on the Church maidan just above.

The proximity of these and the preparations made for their

reception were not altogether pleasing to the Mussulmans for

they dispersed without further ado.

Meanwhile officers, sick and wounded, were daily arriviog

from the plains. None brought good news, and many who would

have told a dismal tale, held their peace. To such a pitiful

state had matters arrived that the report of a gun fired by some

hill shikari startled the strongest nerves.

'* When things are at the worst they mend.'^ At last came

the joyful intelligence " Delhi has fallen." The city v was taken

and the rebels had been well punished.

We were then living in a house at Simla belonging to

Captain Pengree, which he lent us. During the time we were at

Kasauli my father continued the Delhi Gazette and called it the

Delhi Gazette extra. He was helped by some reliable friends in

authority at Simla with news, and the Lawrence Asylum Press

printed the slips which were then distributed. We had no

money and were often put to great straits, till two friends who
had escaped from the plains joined us and shared the house,

and our combined means helped us to live till my father found

some work.

How often, during that time of misfortune, my mother re-

gretted that she had not listened to our old ayah and hidden

some of her valuable jewelry about her before we left our home

!

The ayah had brought her the case full of costly ornaments,

and suggested that she should string some of the most valuable

rings round her waist (under the skirfc), but she had turned in

anger upon the woman, and told her to be gone out of her sight

with the box. She feared the ayah would talk, and our lives

would be doubly in jeopardy if it became known that we had

these things with us. The box and its contents were never heard

of again

!
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We escaped wifeh just the clothes to our backs, and

a few trinkets my mother and sister were wearing such as

brooches, rings, etc., which were not worth much. My father

gave his gold watch and chain out of gratitude to the old

zemindar at Panipat, and his signet ring was given to the

coachman at the Nawab's house, so there was nothing that could

be turned into money to buy us the bare necessaries of life. We
were beggared and living on the charity of our friends !

Sometime after the siege when it was safe to travel, and

the roads had been cleared of the rebels and city bvdmashes

who had been driven from Delhi, we travelled down to the

plains—first to Amballa, where we made a short stay, then on

to Delhi.

My father often spoke of that entry into the great city we

had fled from in terror a few short months before.

We entered by the Lahore gate, at which there was now a

strong guard of British soldiers. Near the gate we were joined

by a email party of officers on horse-back (General and Staff).

As these passed through, the old oflBcer drew rein, raised his

helmet and exclaimed, " All honour to you brave men !
" and

passed through with the rest.

Our carriage being last my father pulled up, and said a

few kind words to the men in praise and recognition of their

valour (which seemed to please them) and was about to drive on

when one of the soldiers pointed solemnly upwards. My mother

and sister glanced quickly up and were horrified to see a

pandy (rebel sepoy) swinging by the neck above their heads,

his boots dangling within a few inches of their faces ! It gave

them a terrible shock, but the soldier explained that there was no

cause for alarm since the pandy was not a real one but just

a figure made up of bamboo and straw, decked out in the uniform

they had so lately worn, dishonoured and discarded when they fled

in haste from the vengeance at their heels, stripping themselves

of their uniforms and accoutrements and flinging them helter-

skelter in the streets in their mad desire to get rid of them

and escape ! For their short triumph was over. Their vain
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boastings had brought nothing but defeat and disaster, and to be

now caught in that guise would mean instant death

!

The British Flag was once more hoisted^ and the tramp of

the British soldier echoed thrc ugh every street in the great city

bringing comfort and assurance to many, and terror and dismay

to the rebels ai?d traitors of which there were many still at large

skulking about the lanes and byways.

But alas ! Our beautiful homes. Nothing but the burnt

and charred remains of these vTere visible. All that was dear to

us had perished or was scattered far and wide.

My father took a good sized native havilee (house)

nea^ the Jumma Musjid, had it thoroughly cleaned and white-

washed, and here we had to make shift for the time being. No
amount of plastering or whitewashing, however, would obliter-

ate certain ugly looking stains and splashes on the walls which

would assert themselves in spite of the coatings of wash laid on.

The place was full of horrors, and had an uncanny feel about

it, and the nights passed in it were restless and disturbed and

we were thoroughly uncomfortable and miserable there ; but we

had to live somewhere, as my father was anxious to start the

Delhi Gazette Press again and set it going. Many difBculties

and obstacles stood in the way. First it was hard to find com-

petent workmen for the business, for the old hands were afraid

to return to the city, and new ones were not to be relied upon.

Perseverance brought its reward.

In time, not only the manager, but some of the others found

us out, as also some of our old servants. These had terrible

tales to tell of what followed after we left,—/i6W the dreaded

troopers had ridden up with reeking talwars (the city mob

at their heels) and demanded the Feringees or their own lives

in forfeit if they dared to conceal us, till in terror they had fled for

their lives! The Troopers then sent in some of the hud-

mashes to "hunt the dogs out and they would show them

some sport.^^ The wretches were only too ready, and rushed in

to do their bidding, but finding the place empty they set to

work to loot and then fire it. All that they thought valuable
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they kept, the rest was destroyed ! This is what the old bearer

tried to make us believe. Whether the servants had a hand in

the disposal and removal of our goods and chattels we never

found out—nor did we recover a thing (except our old family

Bible, which was found during the siege by an Artillery Officer,

embedded in a rubbish heap in the Kudsia Garden. This was

restored to us months later, very much discoloured and dirty but

intact).

What became of our valuable horses remained a mystery.

They were never traced though every effort was made, and a

handsome reward offered to any one who would bring them

back. The good creatures that took us so bravely to Karnal

(doing the distance from Delhi to Panipat without food or rest

in less than 12 hours) on the terrible night of the 11th May,

were left with Mr. LeBas at Karnal, who sent them to us

(with the carriage) after the siege.

We were glad to welcome them and they were made much

of to their dying days. It had got abroad that we had all been

killed on the night of the 11th, Two of my step-sisters were at

school at the Mussoorie Convent. The good nuns believed the

report, and broke the news as kindly as they could to the poor

girls who were old enough to realize what it meant, and took

it keenly to heart. Upon this followed days of terror and un-

certainty, for Mussoorie had its full share of panics and alarms,

though all that was possible was put into execution to suppress

the cruel {and often idle) tales that were spr^d from house to

house, which mostly originated in the bazaar.

One morning a report prevailed that the Gurkhas had

mutinied at Dehra and were hurrying up hill to attack the

residents at Mussoorie. This led to a general stampede of the

whole school ! The poor girls frantic like frightened sheep, not

caring where they went, and stumbling in their frenzy and

despair, scattered far and wide down the steep Jchuds and

were with difficulty got together again by two determined nuns.

These, though quite as nervous and alarmed, took pains to

control their feelings sufficiently to enable them to calm, re-assuro
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and instil a sense of discipline into a few of the older girls, who
then helped them to search for and collect the flock ! Some of

the little ones were found hidden in a cave, badly hurt and

bleeding, their clothes in rags, and wild terror in their eyes

!

After this the lady superior of the Convent wrote to the

Officer in charge of the Station and begged him to protect the

school from these alarms, with the result that some of the big-

ger boys at Haddock's School (close by) were provided with

ponies, guns and ammunition.

Thus armed, ready for the fray, and enjoying themselves

immensely they sallied forth to guard and patrol the station

!

Their cheery call " All's Well !
^^ now loud and clear, taken up

further away, and echoed faintly in the distance in the stillness

of the night (at all hours) showing that they were on the alert,

and the poor terror-stricken inhabitants might rest in security.

"What if a sudden clatter of hoofs on the planked verandah

or gravel outside, startled some sleeper into a sense of the troubled

state of affairs. The very sound brought comfort, and the

assurance that they were being well looked after, and with a

feeling of thankfulness they turned over and slept as they had

not slept for nights, with the ^' boy patrols " outside !

One of my step-sisters fared badly in this scare. She fell

down the hhud and was terribly shaken and cut, and

bruised so much so that when she came to us at Christmas she

was still showing signs of the effect it had had upon her nervous

system. She used to waken from profound sleep to scream that

the natives were trying to kill her, and beg my sisters to hide

her. Always a gentle timid child, that shock proved too much
for her. She told us of a fright she had received before the

day of the panic.

She had been sent to fetch something from the dining

room, and found one of the khitmatgars (waiter) laying the table

for dinner. When the cruel wretch saw her he held up a carv-

ing knife in a threatening manner and remarked " See ! little

Miss baba, soon you shall be chopped up with this to feed the

crows. The crows will feed on school misses and grow fat

!
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She fled in terror and told the nuns who immediately dismissed

the man instead of sending him up for punishment.

Incidents like the above were daily occurrences. Where-

ever there were defenceless, helpless women and children

there were always heartless wretches who took advantage of

them, and delighted in torturing them to their utmost ability.

On the other hand there were a few who helped English

ladies and children to escape, or gave them shelter till all

danger was past. All these were well rewarded after the mutiny.

The old zemindar who befriended ns at Panipat, and came to

our rescue, was offered a reward of Rs. 500 which he refused,

saying a good certificate would be more useful. This my
father gave him willingly and he went off quite pleased. A
month later he came to us in great distress to beg my father

to intercede for his two sons who were in the Meerut prison,

and had escaped from there on the 10th May, only to be

recaptured and sent back to prison. My father who had great

influence with the authorities, gladly helped him and secured

the freedom of the two youths in return for the good service

rendered us by their father though their offence was a

serious one, bordering on treason, which meant death in those

days.

Parties of natives, suspected of having taken part in the

massacre of Europeans, were brought daily into Delhi and after

a brief examination led off and hanged. Amongst the number a

young Jat was one day led forth, his chest one mass of sores from

a shot wound. My father could not help wondering whether

he was one of our murderous assailants on the night of the 11th

May, for two of his guns were small shot ones, and the shot

scattering would have made just such a wound.

The Nawab (of Loharoo) who behaved so treacherously to

us on the night of the 11th May was for some time in disgrace

with the Government, who had heard of his disloyalty. His

words " not a dog belonging to a Christian should shelter under

his roof '' had put the noose about his neck, and had my father

been in the leasfc vindictive Nawab Sahib would have shared
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the fate of the other traitors who went fco their doom ! But

he pleaded and begged my father's mercy, and asked him to inter-

cede for him, saying it was all a fabrication, and his servant had

never been to him to tell him we were seeking shelter in his house.

My father did not believe the old villain, bub he got him off.

One morning, while out driving, my parents came across

the lady who was with the British force through the siege

(Mrs. Ty tier refused to leave her husband who was on duty with

the Troops). She told them she was on the way to the palace

'•treasure seeking," having gained the permission of the au-

thorities to do so, and suggested that they should also apply

for a digging ticket, or pass, which would enable them to go any-

where in the city to seek for treasure. My mother was delighted

at the idea and quite excited over it, for it was well known that

the city held much that was valuable which was hastily buried

and hidden during the siege.

Here was the opportunity to regain our lost fortune

!

Directly they got home a letter was despatched for the magic

piece of pasteboard that WK)uld work the oracle, and in due time

it arrived.

Meanwhile my mother set to work to hunt up a really

reliable, trustworthy native, who knew the city well, who

would bring her news of where treasure was likely to be found,

as she had no knowledge of the city and would have lost herself

in the maze of streets and by-lanes. After some delay a

suitable man presented himself and brought with him his own

coolies armed with shovels and pickaxes, and the search com-

menced.

Every morning, after an early breakfast, accompanied by

the guide, his men, and a Government peon carrying a couple of

iron rods (for sounding purposes) my parents started off to some

place where fabulous wealth was said to be concealed. Every

evening (about 3 or 4 p. m.) saw them return looking fagged

and tired, saddened and embittered by the sights they had seen

and the tales they had been told, bringing only a few handsome

shawls and eastern stuffs, vessels of silver and copper, a few
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precious stones and curious carvings—nothing very valuable.

My mother was beginning to feel disheartened and told the guide

she thought him a fraud, and if he did not speedily lead her to the

houses where the real treasure was concealed she would dismiss

him ; but he begged her to let him stay (for he had been promised

a good reward if anything worth having was discovered) and

pointed out to her that there was much room for search jet, and

in the end she would be repaid if she persevered ; so the digging

continued. One day they went to a wretched little place in

the heart of the city, where the streets were narrow and dark,

and choked with rubbish and refuse—a foul, evil Bmelling, fear-

some looking spot where any cruel deed might be committed

and no one be a bit the wiser. Here the guide paused beside

a narrow doorway that led into a dismal enclosure.

My parents looked at each other aghast ! Did he expect

them to go in there ! Apparently he did for he led the way.

The Government peon and coolies followed, so they went in too.

The place was empty and in ruins. Inside the high enclosure

of stone walls was a narrow passage which had several niches in

the walls, about two feet long, and one foot wide and about one

foot in depth. They walked through this to the dark poky rooms

beyond, and after a fruitless search here were returning through

the passage very much disappointed and disgusted. The treasure

was here sure enough, the guide declared, and must be found.

So they set to work with the rods lapping the floor all over but

no hollow sound greeted their ears. Next they tried the walls.

These seemed solid enough. Evidently the guide had misled

them again.

They were turning to go when my mother noticed that some

of the niches were filled up with onions, She pointed this out to

my father as strange in a deserted house. He immediately made

a lunge with his rod at the onions which fell to the floor, and at

the same time there was the unmistakable chinh of silver !

Smothered in the onions and completely hidden from sight were

seven long bags filled with gold and silver coins ! Inside one of

the bags was a slip of paper on which was inscribed in Urdu charac-
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ters " Seven vats, five pigeons !
'^ The guide puzzled over the

writing and thought ic referred to the amount of treasure on

the spot. The *^ Seven vats '' meant the niches in which the

bags were found, but the ^' five pigeons ^' had yet to be dis-

covered. The place was carefully searched, but nothing more

was found there. One day they came upon a beautiful Agate

bath, which they said, had found its way from the palace into

the city (it had belonged to the king) and on several occasions

they brought home handsome Indian jewelry, beautiful silver

(inlaid) boxes, pan dans, hooka stands, silver vessels, small

bags filled with money and precious stones and ancient

coins, etc.

On the last day of the search my mother met with a remark-

able adventure, and was the means (all unwittingly) of bringing

to justice a notorious rebel ringleader, who was said to have

escaped from the palace, and been killed on the day of the

storming of the city walls.

My father was not very well that morning and unable to

go with the party, so my mother went off without him (arming

the Government peon with a talwar^ and carrying a pistol

and ammunition herself). They drove in a new direction and

had soon to get out and walk, for here the houses were closely

packed, and the streets so narrow that no conveyance could pass

through them. They had to go through this labyrinth of streets

in single file, till they came to a small open square where there

was a well, and overhanging this an ancient tamarind tree.

This piece of ground was entirely surrounded by lofty houses

with little more than paths leading to them. Some of the houses

seemed to be occupied.

Eight opposite the gully from which they had emerged

stood a gateway. They made for this, and passing through

stopped at a narrow door which the guide said was the entrance

to the house that had to be searched. As my mother moved
towards it a tall imposing looking Mohomedan confronted her,

and deliberately blocked the way, insolently demanding what she

wanted there ! In a trice she whipped out the pistol and had
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it ready, and asked Mm " who lie was." To ^vhic}l he replied

in an offhand tone Khuda ha banda (The slave of God)

and continued :
*^ This is my home, and I refuse to admit you/*

As he said this her eye fell on a splendid gold and Sulumani

(onyx) bead necklace the fellow was wearing which was

partly concealed by his thick dark beard. My mother knew

that these stones are only supposed to be worn by *^ King or

beggar ; " and the man was no fahir, whatever else he might

be, for he wore the ordinary garb of a Mussulman of the middle

class. ** How came you by that necklace ? You have no right to

wear it." she said boldly, for she saw fanaticism and deadly hate

in his eyes. He took no notice of her question regarding the

necklace but calmly remarked. ** You are very wise, yet Insha

Ala Tala (by the grace of the Almighty) I will outwit you." As

he made this retort he slowly stroked his beard (in token of a

secret oath taken) and she saw he was no commoner, and

meant to give trouble.

Nothing daunted, she called the Government peon to her

side. *^ Now," she said, ^' hand that necklace over to this man, and

stand aside at once or I shall shoot you/' He quietly undid the

clasp, laid the necklace in the peon's hands, laughed in a mocking

manner saying *' You will find nothing more to-day " and dis-

appeared.

They went into the miserable place which was quite empty,

lit a lantern and searched every nook and corner and then des-

cended to the thykana (vault) which was pifcch dark. Here they

sounded the floor all over and fixed upon a spot to dig. After

they had made a hole some six feet deep they came upon a large

stone slab some six feet long. This was lifted with diflSculty

(for it was thick and heavy), and underneath lay a full size

human skeleton in all its ghastliness ! My mother never forgot

the evil odour which, pervaded the place as the stone was

removed, and the awful sight that met her eyes. Faint and sick,

she hurried out of the wretched place, leaving the coolies to fill

up the grave. She was too ill and upset for any more digging

that day, and deaf to the entreaties of the guide who wanted her
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to go back and have the bones removed ; for he declared that

" untold wealth lay there " and the skeleton could be replaced

and covered up after it had been removed. On the way home he

told her what he thought of the Mohamedan who had ques-

tioned their right to enter the house.

^* That man/' he said, '^ is a great man in disguise—he Unew

the treasure was there, and would probably be searched for, so

he had the skeleton placed over it to frighten people away.

If the Huzoor will permit me to look beneath at once it

will be found ; otherwise that man who is guarding it will

remove it during the night .^^ But she felt she could not

face such an ordeal without my father, especially as the

man looked a dangerous character, and had threatened her

;

so she told the guide that the 8ahih would accompany them

next morning, and it would be all right, at which he smiled and

said it would be too late. When she reached home she hastened

to relate the adventure to my father, telling him that she was

quite certain the Mussulman was no mean character, and should

be looked after. Myfather wrote to the oflScials at once, with

the result that the man was tracked and captured, found to be

the very one they wanted, and sent to the gallows.

The necklace proved a beauty ; the stones, some of them,

of extraordinary size and magnificence. These were set in gold

and made into brooches, the smaller ones into rings and given

away as '* Mutiny souvenirs '' to those who had shown us kind-

ness in our time of need. The agate bath was also turned into

such useful articles as pen trays, trinket boxes, etc. Most of

these were also given to friends. What was in that dreadful

place was left to its grim guardian, for my parents did not care

to renew the search. They were quite content, and well able to

start afresh, though a portion of what fell to our lot was claimed

by Government. Some of the coins were very valuable, and
brought us a small fortune. It was rather amusing to hear the

experiences of some of the other " treasure seekers ^^ for all were
not as fortunate as my parents.

One old gentleman who was the proud possessor of very

handsome silver plate, which he had to leave behind when
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he fled the day of the outbreak, never tired of bemoaning his

loss, and wearying others with his sad complainings, when he

returned after the siege. In his excitement and delight over

the search for treasure the plate went quite out of his mind, till

one day while digging in some spot where he had been told some

jewelry of great value was buried, he came upon one of his own

spoons ! He recovered nearly all the plate, but the treasure (to

him) was a myth,

We were lucky in getting a good, honest guide, who faith-

fully did his duty (and was amply rewarded for ifc) though, as he

often told us, he had uiade many enemies in the city over the

business, for he went as a spy amongst his own kindred, and

learnt all he could from them, and then led my parents to

places he was certain of ; and had my mother set scruples aside,

and gone back that day and looked under the skeleton, she

would, no doubt, have found a fortune there.

Mrs. Tytler, too, was very lucky. She had the palace as her

hunting ground, and to her lot fell some beautiful ornaments

belonging to the King's family, as also the wonderful silken gar-

meat the king wore all through the siege, which had the Koran

printed minutely all over. This was said to be a talisman

against evil. The old fellow lost faith in its power the day the

British entered the city, and cast it aside.

We were more than repaid for all our losses on the terrible

day, the 1 1th of May. Our house was re-built on the same founda-

tion, and filled with all the wounderful things my parents col-

lected in those eventful days,—rich from floor to ceiling with

the spoils. Eastern stuffs- which made handsome pardas,

curious metalware and many other things too numerous to detail,

which were found lying about pell-mell in the murky houses

and dirty streets and gullys, mostly costly and valuable. But

my dear simple-minded father took far more delight in digging

up relics of the siege.—he had quite a collection of weapons of

every description, and spent and flattened bullets, and shot. Each

told its own tale of that wonderful storming of a great city

with impregnable walls, swarming with a well-armed host of
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fanatical foes which were overcome, worsted and driven out by

a handful of determined self-reliant Europeans, and to him

Nicholson was no less a Guru (saint) and hero than he was

to the Sikh, for he was the soul of that Army. Among our

relics—my father's chief tr^^asures, (which he took a delight in

showing to the many who camo about us curious to hear the

narrative of our wonderful escape) were first the old family

Bible, (which harl been tossed about and flung in the Kudsia

Gardens, and whiuh I have still), next a minature lizard, cut out

of a singhj splendid emerald—flawless, in its beauty, and an earthen

cup, in which some milk was brought for me at Panipat, (which

I refused to touch, because ifc was an earthen cup). This cup was

kept to drink from on that dreadful journey to Karnal and is

now in my possession. And— (I was forgettinsr) the deadly knives,

bullets and weapons of war. My mother used to laugh at these

for her tastes were different and she had many beautiful things

to show, and I think those who came to see us preferred to look

over and admire her portion of the spoils.

There were others who escaped from Delhi, whom we met

years after the mutiny, who told us the tales of their miraculous

escapes. These are therefore quite authentic.

Mrs. Leeson's Narative.

The lady mentioned by Wilberforce in his book (a missing

chapter of the Indian Mutiny) was a member of the Collins and

Staines' family who nearly all perished during that terrible time,

most of them on the morning of the outbreak.

On the morning of the 1 1th May, the members of this family,

in common with all the Europeans in Delhi, were alarmed by the

report that mutineers from Meerut had entered the city and

were massacring the Europeans. They consequently all assem-

bled in a fine house which belonged to one of them near the

Church, and close to the city wall. The house had a

Tyhhana vt deep underground apartment made for coolness

in the hot weather, the floor of which, though much below

the level of the ground within the city, was on a level

with that on the outside of the walls, and with which it
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communicated by a small door pierced throogh the city wall.

Thither thej descended to the number of about thirty, including

children and infants. There they remained during the whole of

the llth May, while the massacre was going on above (the noise

of which they heard, including the explosion of the magazine), but

on the morning of the 12th the cries of the children for food forced

them from their concealment. Their house was close to the

Water Bastion, one face of which looked towards the ridge where

the British Army afterwards encamped, while the other, in

which w^is the door before mentioned, looked towards the river.

Through this door they all passed, and went along between the

wall and the river till they came to a small arched gateway,

but without a gate on it, in the city wall, and leading into the

city. At this archway tht y found two sepoys, who said that

they had orders to bring them all to the palace before the king.

They accordingly bruughtthem inside the city wall again, and led

them up to what are now the Government College grounds, which

were then covered with dense bushes. As they were going up

here in loose order, one of the sepoys shot one of the women,

and her two little daughters crying out '^Oh, they have shot

mamma !
" ran away to hide themselves among the bushes, but

the sepoy followed and shot them too, Mrs. Leeson's account

of what followed was most pathetic, but considering that there

were several men among the party, most unaccountable. She

said that the sepojs loaded their muskets and shot them

deliberately down, one after nnother, as they walked quietly

along, none of them apparently except the first two little girls,

making any attempt to escape, either by ronning away or by

attacking the two sepoys. They seemed overwhelmed by the

ideaof W^me^ or fate and as she was walking quietly up to

the tank in the College grounds to get a drink, and carrying

her baby, one of the sepoys shot her.

The bullet went through the baby and through her too

;

and she fell close to the tank, and of course could tell no more.

Her two other children were doubtless murdered there

too. There she lay for one hour or two, till a young Afghan
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who was learning to be a Moulvie, or priest, and was living

for this purpose with an old Moulvie in the city, came and

found her. He said " it is right to kill the men bufc not

right to kill the women and children." So he gave her a

drink, and brought a sheet and spread it over her.

He watched by her during the burning heat of the day,

supplying her occasionally with water, and at night brought a

light native bedstead and had her conveyed to his master's house.

There she recovered, the only survivor of the large company who

had passed the night in the Tyhhana, and there she remained

during almost the whole siege.

At the Moulvie^s house she found herself in very different

surroundings. She was now in a native Havalie lying on a

charpaiy her wounds roughly bound and bandaged and dark

faces about her. The sight of these made her shrink with terror,

but she was soon assured that she was quite safe with them, and

would be treated as one of themselves. Their ways and habits

and mode of life are so different to ours, and it was sometime

before she could reconcile herself to the many peculiarities of

the household, and above all, to get over her fear and aversion

to the dark faces who tended her and ministered to her

wants. In them she saw the murderers of her children,

the ruthless, heartless creatures who had deprived her, in one short

hour, of home and kin—and she found it hard to realize that they

meant kindly by her. Moreover there were rumours of trouble

all round, and the uncertainty of her husband^s fate made

her brood over the past and the desire to live grew less

day by day. Fever set in, and there was a time when she was

back again in her home surrounded by all that made life dear to

her.—The voices of her loved ones in her ears.

All the time she lay listless and impassive, slowly recovering

from her wound, and the fever which subsequently followed from

exposure and weakness. The army of retribution was forming

itself and advancing upon Delhi. This, too, was whispered to her

by the women who pitied her for her youth and helplessness, and

all she had suffered. She was told that there would be a great
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figrht Boon, and it was possible that they would have to move to

a more sheltered part of the city ; in that case what would they

do with her ? It was boasted that the English would never be

able to re-take the city and set foot inside the gates ! All these

babblings fell on listless ears. She felt she was an alien and in

their power, tliat at any moment in spite of their tolerance of

her^ that the hatred to her race was too deeply grafted to be

completely veiled, and she could see they were only waiting the

course of events. Should the English be victorious they might

restore her to her own people. If they failed it would mean

death, or worse, and so in the midst of soriow and suffering and

uncertainty, with little to hope for, «nd less to live for, the days

sped on apace. They almost persuaded her to accept their faith,

and repeat the kulma (creed) urging that should there be no

rescue she would have to remain with them and become a

Mussalman, but for all her weakness and misery she said she

would rather die in her own faith. One morning the Moulvie

appeared very much distuibed and unsettled. The women too

kept together, whispering in an excited manner and from vague

hints they let fall she gathered that the English troops were

victorious, and were marching on the lidge. She felt in those

days that her fate was in the balance, but the good tidings had

brought her strength, and the desire to live, and return to her

own people; so she entreated them to restore her to the English

and promised to have tJiem rewarded for all the kindness they

had shown her. Thej said they were only waiting for the

opportunity. One morning she was told to dress herself in a suit, of

clothes that was given her, and to join the Moulvie outside the walls

of the zenana. Thus disguised (as an Afghan) she was put into a

bylee (ox- cart) and driven off. The siege had now lasted for

some months, and the Biitish troops occupied the ridge and the

suhzee-mundi. They were so few in number, however, that only

a small portion of the city walls near the Kashmere and Lahore

gates was attacked by them ; all the rest of the city walls was

unmolested, and ingress and egress to and from the city was as

free as in times of peace. It was indeed a marvellous siege iind

speaks volumes for British pluck, dash, and endurance. The
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hylee with Mrs. Leeeon in it passed slowly through the narrow

streets. The few who made enqairies about it were told that a

native lady was going to another place. They passed oat through

the Delhi gate and took the road to the British camp near the

suhzee-mundi, a few bullets pattering around them but doing no

harm. As they were nearing the camp they saw a nuniber of

grass-cutters going for water, hailed them and let them know

who they were. As soon as the grass-cutters knew they had

come from the city, they rushed away and gave the alarm in

camp. An officer (Major Chalmers) came and received her, and

brought her to General Nicholson. She told her story to

Nicholson who, however, would not beh'eve it. He would not

believe that a Christian woman oould live so many months in

Delhi; and told her, much to her indignation, that she was a spy !

but he nevertheless put her in charge of the only European lady

in camp (Mrs. Tytler). There she remained for a few days

and was then sent off to Meerut, where she was ultimately joined

by her husband who was at Agra during the outbreak.

Mrs. Leeson was not the only Christian woman who was

in the city during the siege. There was another who was saved

by sepoys.

When the Meerut troopers entered the city and the

massacre began, she, her child, and a number of Europeans,

men, and women, were taken prisoners and led to the Fort.

The area of the Fort was then filled with cative houses built

generally round little courts, and into one of these they were

all put for the night. This coari was also occupied by some of

the mutinous sepoys, who, attracted by the little girl's prattle,

showed her some kindness, and when orders came for the

prisoners to be brought before tlie king, they con'jealed her and

her child under a charpai and covered them with a sheet. The

others, surrounded by sepoys, holding a rope to prevent escape,

were taken before the king and his two sons, who were seated

in the magnificent Dewan Khas, or hall of private audience.

The old king was in his dotage and a mere puppet ; but the two

villainous sons, who were afterwards so deservedly shot by

Hodgson, ordered them all to be put to death, and they were
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accordingly murdered then and there before their eyes. The poor

woman remained in the court with tbe sepoys who told her they

couldn't conceal her for long, but treated her kindly. One

evening they told her she would be murdered next day as their

regiment was ordered out to fight. They went, and like all the

rest, came back beaten ; but during their absence no one molested

her. She remained with them all through the siege, and when
the city was stormed, and the mutineers quitted it, they left her

unharmed.

In contrast to those who quietly submitted to their fate on

that terrible day, and made no resistance were a few who pluckily

held their own, and died fighting to the last. Of these the

Berresford family (mother and daughters) kept their assailants

at bay with spears, wounding several of the rebels before they

were overpowered by them, and fell mortally wounded them-

selves. The bungalow, which is now No. 5 Duryagung, was

held for three days by a few plucky men, and they would have

held out longer had ammunition not failed them. Duryagung was
the first part of Delhi that the mutineers from Meerut attacked

and as this house was the only one capable of defence, the

Christians from the neighbouring houses sought refuge in it. It

was occupied by Mr. Aldwell and his family.

Those who took shelter in it were

—

Revd. Mackay (Baptist Missionary), Conductor Nolan, Sub-

Conductor Settle, Sergeant Connors, Mrs. Nolan and

three children ; Mrs. Riley and two children ; Mrs.

Crowe and three children ; Mrs. Davis and two daughters.

Mrs. Prince, Mrs. Poulan, Mr. A. G. Aldwell, A,

Aldwell, and J. S. Aldwell.

The house had two storeys. The women and children were

placed in the lower rooms with Kevd. Mackay. The doors were

then bolted and barricaded, and every available piece of furniture

piled against them. The men six in number then went upstairs,

carrying their guns and ammunition with them, Sub-Con-

ductor Nolan took command of the small band, and prepared for

defence.
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The servants had all leffc after breaking all the surais and

water chattis in the house ! About 10 o^clock a Muhammadan dyer

entered the compound flourishing a bloody talwar^ and calling

on the kaffirs to come out and be killed ! He was told to go

away but persisted in his wild evolutions before the gate, so he

was shot down. All that day, strange to say, no one else

molested them, though all round there was rioting and turmoil.

After sunset the hospital guard fell in and the Native Doctor left

the place. The sepoys sent the sick away and after taking

whatever they wanted, they fired a parting volley at No. 5

bungalow and marched off. The city rabble now rushed into the

hospital, and started breaking the medicine bottles and looting

it, and wound up by setting the place on fire. About midnight

there was a great noise and the rumble of wheels, so they knew
they were going to have their turn next.

It was bright moonlight which showed the front of the house

to the mutineers. The gate leading into the compound was a
bamboo one. This had been fastened, and large stones placed

against it to prevent its being pushed open.

The mutineers brought four guns and placed them in position

about 30 yards from the gate.

The order was given to load, and as each gun was loaded

it was fired. They fired about a dozen shots, all flew over
head, wide of the mark—not one struck 'the house. They
then depressed the guns, and the shot struck the top of the
house, while the Infantry fired volleys at it. Conductor Nolan
now gave the order to ^' let them have it '' which was heartily

responded to and the six rifles on the roof rang out, and
as many rebels bit the dust. At this they left their guns
and ran to shelter, when the fire from the house ceased
they came back to re-load and fire (this time with grape
and cannister) about 4 a.m. they retired, kept away all day
and returned at midinght to renew the attack, bringing a
large body of Infantry with them. About 3 a.m. Conductor
Settle was killed. All this time this gallant band of Euro-
peans had been without food and water and now the
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amtBunition was giving oui^ powder and sbot they had in plenty,

but the bullets were nearly expended and the succour from

Meerut that they had so relied on had failed them ! On the

morning of the 13th at 4 a.m. it was decided to abandon

the place, and if possible, escape to the river bank (where there

was dense jungle) and hide. Conductor Nolan placed Mr.

Aldwell and his gon James to defend the entrance leading to

the ramparts, and Sergeant Connors and Mr. A. Aldwell to

keep up a steady fire at the enemy from behind the wall over

the steps down which the women and children were to pass,

but the rebels seemed to guess their intention for they now
directed their guns at the steps, and the second salvo destroyed

these, entirely cutting cff their chance of escape. The sepoys,

in numbers now rushed the house and made a dash for the

veranda to get under cover from the two guns above. Seeing

it was all over and they had broken into the house Mr.

Aldwell and his son jumped down and managed to reach the

ramparts, ran along these to the Wellesly bastion, from thence to

the berm from the embrasure facing the Delhi gate and escaped,

the only two who left the place alive. The rest were brutally mur-

dered, and their bodies thrown into the ditch beneath the walls.

One young officer we knew was attacked by rebels, and

defended himself as long as he was able to do so, till his

sword was knocked out of his hand. Then they cut him
down and left him for dead (with those he had killed in the

encounter) on the bridge where he fell, under which there

was some water. When he came to his senses all was still

and quiet, find it was bright moonlight. At first he could

not recollect what had occurred, or how he came to be there,

then the pain of his wounds (he had several) brought it all

back to him and he realized that he had been left for

dead. Thus he lay for sometime till a great thirst overpowered

him and he started to crawl towards the water under the bridge.

Twice overcome by pain he swooned—recovered—to drag himself

nearer and nearer, and at length reached the brink of the

muddy, unwholesome pool in which some buffaloes were
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wallowing. The drink revived him, and he lay in the cool

damp earth near the water and wondered when death would

come and relieve him of his terrible saffierings. Jackals

prowled about and raised their weird cry, waxing bolder

as their numbers increased, but his strength was spent, and

he found he could not move hand or foot to scare them. He
tried to shout, and succeeded in uttering some sort of a sound

tbat sent them scurrying away to attack the carcases on the

bridge. At length he heard footsteps, but these might be the

enemy come to look after their dead and rather than fall into

their hands alive, he summoned the little strength left him,

and with an effort rolled over on his side right among the

buffaloes into the water which was shallow near the brink. The

footstep.3 stopped on the bridge above and he heard a voice

which he knew well say, " Ah, My Sahib ! I tell you it was

here I saw them surround him, here he fell, and living or

dead we must 6nd him !
" It was his orderly who had seen

him cut down on the bridge and (with another trooper) had

come to look for him. '" Meer Khan/' he feebly cried, '' I am

here under the bridge." The man heard his own name uttered

in an unearthly tone, and seeming to proceed from the depths

beneath, and a superstitious fear almost got the better of him.

His companion heard it too and said, in an awed whisper:

*' It was his spirit tbat spoke let us begone !
" but the orderly

rallied and answered. ^' If his spirit spoke, then his body

surely must be near, and we must find it. and give it a resting

place lest the spirit trouble us in years to come !
" Then

they hoard their master's voice this time quite clear and dis-

tinct calling them to his aid under tbe bridae. Guided by

the sound, they at length found him, carried him to the

camp, and he recovered from his wounds.

About five years after the mutiny an attempt was ma'le on

my poor father^s life—who by, was never ascertained, for there

was no clue to the dastardly perpetrator of the cruel deed.

We were spending the summer at Simla in a house called

"North View " below the mall. As it was a large double-storied
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place we only occupied the lower half. The upstairs rooms were

engaged by a firm of merchants who had a show-room above.

I was then old enough to go to a day school and was

not at home when the terrible thing occurred, but I

shall never forget that awfal day, and the time of sorrow

and anxiety that followed^ and the fearfal consteroation the

event created-—not only in our own home, but ia all Simla where

our family was well known and we had many relatives and

friends.

It happened after breakfast. My father, mother and eldest

step-sister were in the front veranda. My father stood a little

apart smoking a cigar near the veraada railings, looking down
the khud beneath, which was densely wooded with tall firs

and oaks. On the left of the house there was a hill on which

there were a few houses dotted about ^for Simla was not

so crowded then). This hill too was a forest of pines. My
mother and sister were seated looking at a boxwalla's wares

which he had spread out on the floor at their feet.

Suddenly my father threw up his arms and exclaimed

" Oh God, I am shot !*' and tottered, and simultaneously there

was the loud report of a gun. My sister rushed to my father's

side to support him, while my mother in a frenzy ran out of the

veranda to see who had fired, calling for help as she ran. My
sister supported and helped my poor father to his room, tore off

his coat and vest, as she did so, a spout of blood squirted on to

her face and dress.

The first Doctor who arrived happened to be a visitor to

Simla (Doctor Fowler, 82nl Regiment), he told my sister

what to do, but would not examine the wound till the Civil

Surgeon came. When Doctor Clarke (the Civil Surgeon)

arrived he attended to the wound and found that the bullet

had entered the chest within an inch of the heart, and

passed right out beneath the shoulder blade at the back, so

hat there were two wounds to dress ! When I returned from

school about 3 p.m., I shall never forget the sight that met my
eyes ! The road from the mall to the house wa^ crowded be
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people going to and fro ; amongst these was General Crawford

Chamberlain who stopped me and asked me to ride home with

him to lunch. He did not allude to the fearful thing that had

occurred (and as I was often invited to the Chamberlains, with

whom I was a great pet, I saw nothing unusual in the invitation

or the General's manner) so making some excuse I rode on to

to the house.

There in the compound and veranda were a crowd of

Europeans and natives of all classes, who made way for me, but

none of these said a word about the accident though they looked

pityingly and kindly, and some addressed me as I passed on into

the house. The hall, or passage was also choked with people—all

seemed very much iexcited and stood about in groups whispering.

The Svillness, with all those people about seemed to awe me,

young as I was, and I felt something was svrong ! Presently my
sister came out of my father's room covered with blood, and I

could see that she had been crying, and then I was told of the

awful thing that had happened. She took me away to the

nursery, where my little brother (in charge of his nurse) was

playing quietly with his toys, impressed upon me the necessity

for keeping very quiet '^ or papa would never get well.^* 1 stayed

there for a short time asking the nurse what had happened to

my dear father, but she would not enlighten me, so I crept out

through the back veianda to the other side of the house where

my father's room lay. The ruom had a low, wide window, which

was always kept open at the head of his bed ; from this window

standing on tiptoe I could just see into the room. There lay

my father stripped to the waist with an uoly wound two Doctors

were bending over and attending to. Here I would have stayed

frozen in misery and horror, bad I not been observed and carried

back to the nursery, and shut in there for the rest of the day.

It was months before my poor father recovered from this accident

(if such it could be called). There were several Doctors in Sirala.

All saw the wounds, and held a consultation over the case and

all differed as to tho nature of the wounds, the majority were of

the opinion that the bullet had entered in frout and come out

at the b'lck, but Doctor Farquar (Sir John Lawrence's physician*
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who was sent by Lord Lawrence to report daily on the case)

held oat that the shot had been fire 1 from behind at a distance

of about 50 yards or so, and whoever bad done it must have

aimed deliberately to take life.

The police laid hands on a small boy who was after birds

or monkeys with a rook rifle, but he was set free at once, for his

small gun could never have caused such a wound. My mother's

views on the subject pointed to Indian intrigue, and 1 think she

was right for natives are very revengeful and vindictive. I must

not forget to mention a pleasing incident that occurred about

this time. Sir Colin Campbell was then Chief of the army in

India.

He had been told our wonderful tale, and was much im-

pressed by it. At a crowded assemblage he took the opportunity

of publicly expressing his appreciation of my parents' heroism

and gallant fight for life against desperate odds.

He and his staff rode up to my mother, and the chief present,

ed a magnificent bouquet to her, remarking as he did so, that

"he wished he could have the pleasure of presenting her with

the cross for valour, for if ever a women deserved it, she did !
"

He afterwards showed us much kindness, and when he was

leaving India for good some years later, he made a present of his

favourite Yarkandi pony, and an easy chair (which he said

had been a great comfort to him during his term of service out

here) to my father—for he said he did not wish any one else to

have these. The pony was called " Clyde '' after his late master

and became a great pet in the household.




